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AS TO SUGAR.

S recently took occasion to criticise the present position
government on the sugar question. Believing that the

e iends of any government are those who frankly and

'08 y state their opinions as to any errors of administration
di hey believe to have been conmitted, we expressed our

oval of the new sugar tariff, as being at variance withthe 1danmental principles of the National Policy, and as not
fi accordance with the best interests of the Dominion.

h 0 Opinion that in the interest of the principles of pro-
eban' and of the party supporting this policy, importantch in thesugar tariff should be made, we regret to find
i&t n4aIy Conservative newspapers, the Hamilton Spectator,

show a disposition to defend the policy recently
ced by the Government; and that in doing soe thaking use of statements and employing arguments
the common sense of the people undoubtedly rejects.

o Pretend that sugar is free, when all the qualities in
le y use are subject to a duty of 80 cents per 100 pounds?
atars cou sugars were admitted free of duty, foreign granulated
ÞUKdmo uld now be imported at a cost of about $3.80 per 100
Can delivered in Montreal, where the sanie quality of
e ha refined is now selling at $4.62J. The Spectator

at the 80 cents duty on refined sugar is only a proper

protection necessary for the maintenance of the refining
industry of Canada, and it attempts to sustain this position and
the reasonableness of this rate of duty, by showing, taking present
quotations for granulated sugar in Montreal, that they compare
favorably with those of New York The Spectator quotes
prices as being 41 cents in New York and 4-5 cents in Mon-2 8
treal, and claims that taking into consideration the different
rates of discount prevailing in the two markets, the difference
is very trifling. We inight take exception to the quotation
given for New York, as the New York Shipping and Com-
mercial List lias for sone time been quoting granulated and
granulated fine, at 4 cents in that market, but we do not
insist upon this point, as the Spectator may have some gally
good authority for its quotation. Adniitting this, this does
not prove the reasonableness of the price in either market.
The point is, whether at present prices for the raw material,
the present prices for refined are reasonable prices, and such
as only afford a fair profit for the service of refining; or
whether, through the operation of the respective tariffs
of the two countries, refiners are being enabled to exact from
consumers much greater profits than this service is worth.

What is a fair difference between the price of good raw
sugar for refining and the different grades of refined sugar ;
what is the actual outlay in refining from which the country
is supposed to derive a benefit ; and what protection can the
country afford to grant in order to secure this outlay ?

During the discussion which took place in England a few
years ago anent the Sugar Bounties Convention, a number of
facts were stated which .throw considerable light on these
questions. On behalf of the refiners, Mr. Duncan, chairman of
the British Sugar Refiners' Association, in a letter addressed
to the London imes showed that for some time previous the
difference in value between imported raw and refined sugar
had averaged about 2s. 9d. per cwt., or about 60 cents per 100
pounds. It was argued that British refiners could not com-
pete with the bounty-fed refiners of the continent. On the
other hand it was contended that the whole cost of refining
sugar in the United Kingdom did not exceed 2s. per cwt;
of which 71d. covered the wages of the operatives, and is.
4ýd. the other charges, including management, fuel, material,
interest on capital, insurance, etc. It was agreed that, apart
from the interest of consuners, there were a larger number of
people enployed in industries requiring cheap sugar than
there were employed in refineries; and that in former years,
before the competition from the continent became important,
English refiners had charged such exorbitant profits for refin-
ing that the government would never consent to allow them
to again obtain a monopoly of the trade. It would not be
difficult to prove that for several years past, especially since
the formation of the American Sugar Trust, United States
and Canadian refiners have, by means of combinations, and
through the operation of the tariffs of the two countries, been
exacting unnecessarily large profits from the consumers.

There are several features connected with the present
position of the sugar trade which throw additional light on
this question. The London Economist has for several weeks
past, quoted beet sugar 88' f. o. b. Hamburg at 13s. 3d. to
13s. 9d , the averag price being 13s. 6d., while on same dates, it
quoted superior crushed sugar in bags f. o. b. Holland at 16s.
3d. to 16s. 6d., the difference between the two qualities neve.x
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exceeding 38. per cwt., or about 64 cents per 100 pounds. rate of duty, but he is further debarred froni obtaining thalThat this quality of refined sugar is equal to American granu- relief which is afforded in the United States, where fairlated is evident from the fact that Anierican sugar was quoted qualities of domestic brown sugars can be imported free of duty,during al these weeks in the London market at 17s. per cwt. sugars from No. 14 to No. 16 D. S. being subject to prohibi-This shows that on the continent of Europe, 64 cents per 100 tory duties in Canada. If 60 cents per 100 pounds covers thepounds covers the waste and cost of retining. During the cost of the labor, cooperage, management, interest on capital,above period the quotation for 88' raw beet sugar was 14s. insurance and repairs of buildings and machinery, and all theper cwt. c. i. f. at New York, equal to $3.00 per 100 pounds. noney expended in Canada in refining, and this is the onlyAsbias been already shown, American granulated sugar was part of the cost which should be protected, then about 40 perbeing sold during these weeks at 17s. per cwt. in London, cent. on this amount, or say 25 cents per 100 pounds, should bOequa to $3.70 per 100 pounds, after paying ocean freight and ample protection. Under this rate, refiners would have a fairinsurance, landing charges, commissions, etc. During this margin for profit, and the consumers of Canada would savetime, this grade of sugar was being sold in New York at 50 cents per 100 pounds, or about $1,250,000 per annum o0$4.25 per 100 pounds, or, according to the Spectator at $4.50. the 125,000 tons of sugar consumed annually. From a care-With the raw sugar costing $3.00 per 100 pounds in New York ful consideration of the surrounding facts we have been forcedand Anierican granulated selling in London at a price equal to to the conclusion that the present sugar policy of the govern-$3.70 per 100 pounds, it is a fair inference that the waste and ment is not iii accordance with the principles of the Nationalcostincurred in manufacturing granulated sugar in American Policy, and that it lias not been framed in the best interestsrefineries does not exceed 60 cents per 100 pounds. The of the people.United States customs duty on refined sugar is 50 cents per100 pounds, equal to 83½ per cent. on the waste and cost of re- THE SUGAR REFINING INDUSTRY.tining; and properly speaking, the proportion of waste should
not be included, as the same waste is incurred in foreign refiner- THE placing f raw sugars upon the free list was an eminies. If the American refiners are able to compete in f ree trade ently wise thing for Finance Minister Foster to do. Tea and
England with British and European refiners, it is clear that coffee were already upon the free list, and now these mostthis industry does not require any protection in the United important articles are supposed to be quite as cheap in CanadaStates. The refineries in the Atlantic cities of the United as the circumstances of trade will admit of. No doubt teaStates are of immense capacity, and are equipped with the and coffee are, but is sugar ? In making the necessary changefinest machinery ; they are advantageously situated for receiv- in the duty upon refined sugar incident to the renioval of theing the raw sugars of the West Indies and South America at duty upon raw sugar, Mr. Foster places the duty upon refinedlow rates of freight, and their only disadvantage is in high sugar at eighttenths of one cent per pound. In other wordswages for operatives, an item which bears a very small propor- the Canadian sugar refiners have it in their power to obtaintion of the cost of refining. The wrong done to the American eight-tenths of a cent per pound more for their product thailconsuer by the high rate of duty on refined sugar consists in they could if refined sugar had also been placed upon the freethis, that while no revenue is derived by the government the list. The policy of protection is, where a duty is to be imposedretiners are enabled to demand and obtain from their own upon an article, to place it at a mark just where the protectedcountrymen over50 cents per 100 pounds more than they are industry can thrive and no higher. If the duty is below thatwilling to seli at to the consumera in England. Assuming mark there is no protection, and it becomes a duty for revenuethata fair profit is being reaized from the shipments of only ; and if it is materially above that mark it tends topri n totaarktLondon, thus, taking the expenses of ship- unduly enrich the manufacturer at the expense of the col'-ping to that market into account, say 25 cents per 100 pounds, sumer. Mr. Foster was induced to place raw sugar upon thedmerican rconsuteri are being charged 75 cents per 100 free list chiefly because the United States had done so ; forpounds more for their granulated sugar than a fair profit to without such a change there would have been such a widethe refiners warrante. The Economist of July 4th, showed difference in the prices of sugar in the two countries as wouldthat the import of rfnedsugar into the United Kingdom, have induced much smuggling of the article into Canada. Wefrom the United States during the six months ending June 30, are accustomed to regard the McKinley tariff as the acme of prO-were:otsedngJn 0

tection, and when the American Congress placed the duty upoli1890...-56.240 cwt; value £44192 about 17s. per cwt.). refined sugar at one-half cent per pound it may be safely in-1891.. .-525.250 cwt value £441.342 abouta6s. 9d. per cwt.). ferred that that amount of protection to the American sugar-The Canadian refiners are equally wel .situated for receiving refining industry was quite suflicient to secure the manufactureraw sugar, and have Some littie advantage in the cost of of refined sugars to American refiners. That this matter ws'wages and fuel. if a protection of 50 cents per 100 pounds on well considered and digested is evident from the fact that iIrefined sugar is unnecessary for American refineries. if it debating the question in Congress it was contended that eveflinvolves the loss of adlarge revenue fron raw sugar, without a lower duty-four-tenths of a cent per pound-was sufficientany corresponding advantages to the consumer, and along with for the purpose ; but the McKinley spirit prevailed and thethis, affords to the refiwers a teans of exacting exorbitant rate was fixed at one half cent per pound. If, thçn, tenprofits from t e publie, what can be said il, favor of the dollars per ton duty is high enough to protect Americanlhigher rate of 80 cents per 100 pounds, undei be Canadian retiners, why would not that duty be high enough to protecetarif? The Canadian consumaer is not only placed in a worse Canadian refiners? Canadian refineries are no new institU-position than is neighbors across the border by the higher tion. They have been, generally, in successful and profitable
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OPeration for many years, and it is to be supposed that as fars
as their manageient, their machinery and their appliances go, t
the a
e y can be operated quite as economically as American refin.

eries. Why then should they be protected by the tariff to the
etent of six dollars per ton more on their products than
Amnerican refineries? This is not according to the ethics ôf
Protection.c

We illustrate our contention by the presentation of a few

tacts. Mr. Foster stated in his budget speech that in 1889
the consumption of sugar in Canada reached the enormous

ount of 223,841,171 pounds, or, in round numbers, about
112,000 tons. If this quantity of sugar were refined in the
jnited States the protection upon it there would be, at $10

Pr ton, $1,120,000, representing what the refiners would
tain for their services. But being refined in Canada, the

Protection now offered by Mr. Foster would be, at $16 per
on, $1,792,000, or $672,000 more than the American refiners
'hnder the McKinley tariff would receive for the same service.

Y should Canadian refiners receive 60 per cent, or $6 per
iInore for their services than what the McKinley tariff

giVes Anerican refiners? On June 19, 1889, the London

es published a letter from Mr. James Duncan, chairman of
thBe Eritish Sugar Refiner's Association, in which he stated
tht in, the previous year 740,000 tons of sugar were refined

I2 the United Kingdom in twenty-six refineries, employing
4260 Men. An average distribution of production and labor
i this British industry would give 28,450 tons to each refinery

.rking with 164 hands. There are said to be four refineries
hi Canada, and it is supposed that they have capacity to

Ufacture all the refined sugar required in the country.
il1 being the case an average distribution of production of

000 tons of sugar among them would be 28,000 tons each,
ttle less than the average to British refineries. On the
ebasis only 164 hands would be required to each refinery
the whole number of hands required to operate these four

eanadian refineries, manipulating 112,000 tons of sugar per
Year Would be only about 650 men. Allowing that, as in the
""se of the American refineries, a duty of $10 per ton is
D ett to maintain the industry, afford fair remuneration
for capital invested, and guarantee employment to labor, we

that the higher Canadian duty of $16 per ton represents
OPPortunity to the Canadian refiners to further benefit

tiselves to the extent of $720,000 per year. This is notaccod.ng to the ethics of protection.

lhUrely Mr. Foster must have viewed this question in this
When considering the duty he proposed levying upon

rrtations of refined sugar. The high duty of $16 per ton
therefffectually shut out all importations of refined sugar, and

hefore the revenues cannot possibly be benefited by it;and he May be sure that the refiners--after the adjournment
rit Pali, t

iament-willgovern their business according to the
que advantage he has placed within their reach.

TAX EXEMPTIONS.

DING to some recent propositions to exempt certain

the T acturing concerns in Toronto from municipal taxation
orOto Telegram says :1
hile the taxes are bearing so heavily, especially on the

smaller property owners, it is hardly a favorable time
to make large exemptions in favor of a particular class; and
although the city is benefited by the success of her manufac-
turers, the extra burden that would be thrown on the
remainder of the citizens by exempting business buildings and
plant from taxation should be taken into serious consideration.

It would be a difficult matter, indeed, to estimate the number
of persons who could claim exemption under such a broad
heading as " manufacturer " on the amount of their assessment,
which would foot up to a surprisingly large sum. While it is
not denied that some firms are establishing themselves in the
outskirts, at Toronto Junction and Mimico, and purposely with-
out the liberties of Toronto, they are just as truly helping to
build up the city of the future as though they were within
city proper limits. It is only a question of time when Toronto
will stretch out her arms and gather them all into one com-
munity. Great cities are not made in a day, and there is no
great cause for alarm that manufacturers should seek relief
from temporary high taxes by locating out of their reach. The
neighborhood of a large city is necessary to them in many
ways and eventually, when ripe for annexation, these places
now struggling to obtain a foothold will come in as strong and
flourishing towns.

The Telegran speaks in what it considers the best interests
of Toronto when it deprecates showing any special municipal
favor to manufacturing industries, and in the main we do not
disagree with it, for as a class, all that our manufacturers ask
is that they may have a fair show. But this is just what they
do not have in Toronto, and because they do not have it we
see quite a large number of very important manufacturing
industries being mîoved away from the city, while at the same
time we also observe that neighborirng towns and villages are
being chosen as sites for such industries, which would, without
doubt, have been domiciled in Toronto if a fair showing could
have been assured them. Important mnanufacturing industries
naturally gravitate towards large centres of population, for it
is there that the best facilities of transportation are enjoyed
at the minimum of freight rates ; and it is there that the
supply of labor is largest and most steady. Of course the
presence of large manufacturing establishments means large
population, and it is this that makes a city prosperous. What-
ever, then, that tends to drive manufacturing concerns away
from the city, or prevent them locating there, is most assuredly
a drawback to that city, and if the authorities thereof are wise
and have the best interests of their city at heart they will
remove whatever obstacles there may be to the existence of
manufacturing industries there. It is the removal of obstacles
rather than the bestowment of municipal favors that can make
a city like Toronto rich in manufacturing industries.

The Telegram does not display any amazing amount of
sturdy even-handed British justice, which it frequently pro-
fesses to admire so much, when it intimates that although some
Toronto manufacturers, driven away because of the unfair
municipal treatment they experience, are establishing them-
selves in the outskirts of the city, and beyond the bounds of
the present corporate limits, will soon be embraced in the
arms of the municipal octopus. It tells these fleeing manu-
facturers that although they have purposely removed beyond
the liberties of the city, it is only a question of time when the
city will stretch out her arms and gather them all into one
community. Why should it be sol Are these manufacturers
never to be safe from the clutches of the city within the limits
of which there is no industrial prosperity for them ? In the

Agust 7, 1891.
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case of the settlers at Mimico, a number of enterprising manu-
facturers, finding themselves painfully handicapped by ine-quality of taxation in Toronto, purchased land that had been
used only for purposes of cultivation and are now building upa thriving manufacturing town. They could not move their
factory buildings to Mimico, of course, and so they wereabandoned, and large capital is being invested in other factorybuildings in the new town. And not only new buildings, buthighway roads and streets, depots and warehouses, railwayswitches, etc., none of which would have been necessary ifthese manufacturers had been allowed to remain in Toronto.It is readily perceived that even before a fire can be startedunder a boiler or a wheel moved in these new factories, theremust necessarily have been large investments of capital whichwould not have been necessary if no removals had been made.Certainly these manufacturers have some rights which oughtto be respected. If they move from under the incubus ofunequal taxation in Toronto, locating themselves a few milesaway, why should Toronto extend its incubus over them againas soon as they have established their plants and begun opera-tion? There is not a city, town or village in Ontario but wouldgladly have paid large bonuses to have had any of these con-cerns locate in them, and perhaps, by and bye, when theoctopus arma of the city reach out and gather them in, as thefelegram suggests, these manufacturers will wish they hadgone almoat anywere else where they would have been acertainty Ofescape from what they are now fleeing.If the Telegram wants to battle for good even-handed Britishjustice and equity, let it wield its influence to have all realproperty in Toronto bear its fair share of taxation and tohave the municipal authorities abstain from making presents,gifts and bonuses such as they are in the habit of bestowing,except upon such charitable institutions as are entirely undertheir cntrol. There is about twenty million dollars worth ofreal property in the city of Toronto upon which never a dollarf taxes is paid into the city treasury. This property enjoysequal advantage witd the overburdened tax-paying manufac.turer as regards paved streets, sewerage, gas, water, fire andpolice protection, and al the other conveniences incident to theCity, and under certain circumstances the city would be liablete watever damage this property night sustain. Why nottreat air the people of the city alike, and make all real propertybear its fair share of the municipal burden? And why shouldthe municipal authorities vote thousands of dollars every yearte universities and similar institutions in which the masses of
the people are not specially interested, and wring te money
for this purpose out of the taxpayers, including manufacturers
who are being driven away from the city because of the
excessive and unfair taxationci s

With all the superior facilities Toronto possesses for manu-
facturing enterprises this city should be a Veritable hive of
manufacturing industry. Tall chimneys should be seen in all
directions, and thehum of machinery and the bustle of business should e heard on every hand. But this can never beuntil there is an equalization of taxation. The manufacturersdo not ask for special favors-they ask for justice. If Torontois ever to become a manufacturing town the manufacturer
must have justice shown to them.

THE EDUCATION OF DOCTORS.

IN a recent issue of this journal, in an editorial, entitled
"The Education of Convicts," it was suggested that, inasmuch
as the labor organizations of the country objected to the teach-
ing of manual trades to the convicts in penitentiaries, seeing
that the result of so doing is to bring the products of convict
labor into unfair competition with the products of free labor;
and that it was also unfair for the State to become a mant
facturer of marketable products with convict labor, in competi-
tion with other manufacturers who invest capital in their busi'
ness, and give employment to more expensive free labor, it
might be well to educate the convicts to become doctors of sone
sort instead of mechanics.

The fact is, complaints are being made constantly of the
overproduction of doctors, and yet there does not seem to be
any systematic efforts made to restrict it, Usually, where there
is an overproduction of manufactured merchandise, the onef
who suffer most from it are the manufacturers, but the method
of producing doctors is quite different froin that of producing
wheelbarrows and garden hoes. In the latter case, the man'
facturer as to invest his own capital in buildings and machi'
ery; while in the former it is the State, generally, which invest 0

the capital, and then taxes the community to support it. The
university or college being built and equipped, it is exempt
from taxation, and the professors, who are employed in thio
noble occupation of making and turning out doctors, are also
generally paid by the State. The result of this system in the
city of Toronto alone is the existence of many extensive and
expensive buildings, occupying most valuable ground, the value
of which amounts to many millions of dollars. Of course thes
establishnients are all exempt from taxation. They enjoy al'
the advantages of a large city-paved streets, water, gas, elec.
tric light and sewer service, and fire and police protection-
These advantages cost a great deal to those who pay taxes, and
because the universities and colleges do not pay taxes, the
burden is all the heavier upon those who do. The taxpayers,
among whom are the manufacturers, and the workingnie
employed by them, are flattered with the assertion that the
doors of these institutions of learning are open to their childreu'
and that they are free to avail themselves of the advantagea
offered. But this is exceedingly delusive, for what hope Or
prospect is there for the son of a workingman, who finds e
difficult to win bread for is family, to enter is son at a uni'
versity, support him while there, and meet the necessarf
expenses of books, etc.? It may be asked if this poor man coO'
tributes to the support of this university. Of course le doe'
He contributes in the greater rent le las to pay for is cottage'
for, the university being untaxed, the cottage pays a higher
tax. And this higher tax, which las also to be paid by th
manufacturer who employs this poor man, tends also to loeef
wages, for the manufacturer, in estimating what wages he 0S'
pay is employees, must take into consideration the taxes

as to pay. Indeed, it is entirely out of the question for the
poor man to have is son educated in the university. In fac
none but the rich cai afford this advantage, and we are safeO'
saying that a very great many of those who are students in Olr
universities would not be there were it not for the contribu'
tions forced froni poor men in the way indicated.
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There seems to be no doubt of the fact that there is a great l

overproduction of graduates froni these universities. We make s
no Objection to the manufacture of young ien into professional w

octors, but our contention is that those who desire such edu-

atioDn, or their friends, should pay the cost thereof, and that it
hould not be saddled upon the general public. And in this

s
Paticular the church edifices stand in the sae catagory with
the Universities and colleges. They are all luxuries which r

th ose who enjoy should pay for, for usually a poor man has no

1ibre prospect of a welcome into a fine church than his son has
of ~Obtaining an education in a fine university.

This overcrowding of the professions led to a discussion in a
recent issue of P'he Canada Educational Monthly, wherein aC

Parent asked why, when young men obtained a certain amount
Of education in the universities, they do not take off their coatsa

a'1d work at trades, such as bricklaying, etc. The explanationb
Oftered was that educated young men prefer professions to trades,t
.ind because the world holds a doctor in greater estimation than
't does a bricklayer. No doubt an honest doctor may be as
g0od and respectable a man as an honest bricklayer; but it isy
%afe to say that, while honest bricklayers have no difficulty in
earning their living, there are thousands of honest doctors who
c"nnot earn honest livings by their professions. Why then dot
Parents, in view of this fact, educate their sons to be doctors,
Uncertaii that they will earn honest livings as such, while they
rnight become proticient bricklayers, whose services would
alw"aysbe in demand at remunerative wages ? But if theser
coriceited young men must become doctors, let it be at their own

xpense. It should certainly not be at the expense of the brick-o
laYers and all other classes of the taxpaying community.

OVERCROWDING THE PROFESSIONS.

E question of the overcrowding of the professions is
exciting considerable interest among professional men. It is
r4ot Only discussed in the professional and educational journals,
iUt the daily papers are interested in it also, and in this way

to be hoped that some of the greater evils from which this
"l8lt follows may become mitigated. It is evident the pro-

t s would not be as overcrowded and congested as they
are if the facilities for the accomplishment of the evil were
the great as they are. There will always be a demand in
the cobmunity for able and honorable men in the various
Professions but it is but too painfully evident that the supply

t professionals is far, very far, in excess of the demand, and
hat the production of them is carried to a ridiculous extent.

certain walks of life the idea is scouted that a young man
d contemplate being anything else than a professional,
as there are but few variations in the occupations of pro-

lonais, it follows that these are overloaded and that the

Unity must of necessity be unnecessarily taxed for their
Sistence

biscussing this question the Globe says:-

Whremedy lies with the professional classes, and with those
ar ociate with the professional classes. Let them cease to

let about the dignity of labor and the sweets of poverty;
en honestly try to improve the condition of the working

tlo s i to raise their wages, to put theni in better dwellings,
gve them more holidays; let them observe in their own

ives that simplicity which they profess to admire; let them
how their own disregard for the world by freely associating
with workingmen and their families; and we guarantee that
he complaint of the overcrowding of the professions will not
>e much longer heard.

Of course this is shooting at the moon, and shows that the
ubject is not comprehended at all. It is folly to talk about
educing the output of professionals by improving the condition
of the working classes. No matter how much the condition of
he working classes may be improved the professional classes
will maintain a social distinction from them, to which self-
respecting workmen will never object ; but the remedy for the
complained-of overproduction does not lie in that direction.

The following item appeared in the Empire a few days
ago :-

"I tel eYou wat it is, young man," said a well-known and
highly respected Toronto physician to an Empire reporter yes-
terday, ''"I got angry this morning when a man said to me,
' Notwithstanding the overcrowded state of the profession in
Toronto you doctors must be making piles of money, because
you live in the finest houses in the city.' I deny that doctors
make toomuch money," he continued. 'As a matter of fact,
we have to starve ourselves and our families to keep our bouses
going, and you know the house is part of a doctor's stock-in-
trade." The reporter moved on, evidently thinking that the
assessor had paid the doctor in question a visit that morning.

If this is the condition with well-known and highly respected
physicians, what must be the plight of the scores of young
men recently graduated and entitled by law to practice their
profession I If the well known and highly respected physicians
and their families are starved, where do the others find food?
Those who prefer this profession for their occupation do so
with their eyes open -can it be that they would rather starve
as physicians than earn competent livings in mechanical
trades ?

The Mail has this to say

Somebody said on the street the other day that there were
four hundred more lawyers in Toronto this year than last.
The exact truth or otherwise of this statement does not con-
cern the present occasion of writing, which has to do with a
method whereby lawyers find, to a great extent, their occupa-
tion gone. There is no doubt that the number of legal prac-
titioners is on the increase, and it may be supposed that the
newly-fledged ones ardently wish that there may be always a
large number of cases to occupy our courts of justice. "Long
live litigation " is the sentiment if not the uttered cry of the
young limb of the law. It is unnecessary, in considering the
subject of legal proceedings, to be guided by the popular preju-
dice which enjoyed in past days the old cartoon which repre-
sented the plaintiff holding a cow's head and the defendant her
tail, while the lawyer assumed the milking stool and the pos-
session of her yield of milk. The contending parties do some-
times get more than the shells of the oyster, and it is not
always the representatives of the law who get the whole of the
succulent body of the bivalve. Nevertheless nobody will ven-
ture to stand up for litigation as a distinct good. The older,
the wealthier, and the more experienced the legal adviser, the
more, as a rule, he advises his clients to come to an under-
standing and settle with their adversaries.

Overproduction exists in the clerical profession as well as in
all the others, and the situation has become serious. What
will we do with them ? is the question. The solution of it, in
our opinion, lies here; make the production of professionals
more difficult. Let all property used for educational purposes
to which the children of the poor do not have abundant access

r
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be taxed just the saine as all other property is taxed. This comunity tan tlat cotroled y Dr. Barnardo, of Londoil,
will relieve the burden of taxation upon the working classes whose reat ai seeis to be to gather up the waifs and offand increase the inducemient for young men to become sc In
mechanics instead of professionals. Withdraw the bonuses of them upon this country as it can possibly receive. Witholit
and gratuities paid by the State towards the support of these exception these waifs are tainted with either physical or morel
exclusive schools, and let them be supported by those who are eprosy, or both, which prevents their ever becoming valuable
benefited by them. This will make it impossible for such citizens; and it is higb tini(tltat the professional pilaiithrO
large numbers of young men to be educated at the public pists of the Barnardo stamp should be made to understand
expense. No fear but what the demand for professionals that Canada wants no more of such moral filth and degrada
will always be fully supplied. A more healthy sentiment tion as they have been sending here for many years past.
would then grow up in the community, and physicians would The immigration policy of Canada should be modified so
not have to starve their families for the sake of keeping up fine to not only discourage the iîflow of paupers and those ofresidences and imposing appearances ; there would be fewer criminal antecedents, but to prohibit it absolutely; lut tO
shysters among lawyersz; there would not be so many straggling encourage the coming of those who can and intend to makeclergymen looking for vacant pulpits; there would be lewer good citizens. In carrying out this policy, the proposing
educated young men seeking positions as teachers in country immigrants should be nade to undersand that those of tes'schools at two hundred to four hundred dollars a year salary; who are not skilled artizans were to go to the rural districtsand there would be more good mechanics and workingmen and where their services would be in demand in agricultural pur-farmers in the land.farmes inthe and.suits at remunerative wages; and those charged with theThis overcrowding of the professions and overproduction of matter should see to it that7this understanding was carried out?professionals is a nuisance which ought to be abated. ani that the immigrants were not allowed to stop off in their

journey in any of the cities through which they might pasS.
The farming sections of Canada are in great need of labor, fndIMMIGRATION. this need should be supplied as far a practicable from the
imfirants arriving in the country. In the cities there is tOSPEAKING of the assistance rendered by the Government to demand for uskilled lahor, and every addition to the numberobjeetionable immigrants, the London, Ont., Advertiser says :- but adds to the distress of the unfortunates there asselbled,Another branch Of the assisted passage question to which and tends to the iowering of whatever wagesmay pb therethe attention of the workingmen with fÏapilies may well be currently paid, as well as adding to the mharge on the codirected is the bonusing of pauper childrcn, collected and sent mnunity for supporting the indig"ent poor. Therefore the

tha Cnaaaantandmreofsuc mra flthan dgrda
tion asona they have beenas Drsending t her o ay ertat

o Canada 1scofsa 
authorities should see toit ha no aid be given to unskilednaono.cOeerfwf00s 

othese 
waifs were sent into the Dominiono

immigrants eshould b e adest ndsnd that thoe of e rre

last year, and a greater number are expected this seaso, as a ant t nert ing t the a riresult of the encouragement granted by the payment of a bonus to the rural districts, there to engage in agricultural pursuits-for each child landed. The collectors of these unfortunate The Advertiser is decidedly wrong, however, in intinati g
children, crime and disease-tainted as many of them are, can thatter thousands of the best class of our young men and
hardly point to the fact that Canada does not already have a woinen annuaiy cross the border to look for employmentheitlarge enough Population of this description and to spare. Not remumerative rates, denied them ahre g or that such emigra
only that, but thousands Of the st class of our young n ti es de a fa ra ic f theand woeen annually cross the border to look foro ut inthect hioat remunerative rates, denied them ere. Now, we have no country. Census bulletins recently issued iin the United Stat
objectionato immigration. We have no Objection to the show that the trend of population there is constanty toward,Government at Ottawa expending a reasonable suin to setteciis nthtteporinofoulinlingi 

ci 5forththe merits oft Canada, though we would have greateret hendtendt th eow rgofteverowageumay benterfaith in a trade policy that rendered it easy for the people to as compared with the population living outsies the citiesear a ivig, nd hus makre every newconmer an advertising rapidly increasing ; and wc are ail awaro of the fact tlhat IS aent. Bu t e o rot e st gistpub i oney bein g taken aillthe large A mnerican cities there are thousands of people 0iut
to pana b o s h fipment to Canada of either pauper of eniploynent. This is also true of Canada, for there is r
men and women or theirOffspring, collected from the slums of te fact that no idî e gen onsiold world cities. We have a country good enough to command disguisingthe best class Of immigrants if it is rghtle g easn, anschdemiand for farm labor, and while there are unnumbereda class, self-supportingfrugal, able to pay their owif way, wi millions of acres of excellent farrt ing lands in Canada io
chldrye crimead din any part of the Dominion where they unused, the cities are overcro ded with idie people w o fi i
may choose to cast their lot. Men and women of the descrip it impossible to obtainwork therein . If this condition eretion that require to be bonused and are s convertyo strcker that remuierativearates, denitemShere" ino hachtemiratheyneed toihave ecals bought for them owhile en route, re if t Canada or to any fat in h icy of pe
oetintod hera ner hconsideration should the pro- trade policy the Advertiseralludes to prevails, and if itdid t
fessional philanthropists be subsidized as is the habit at prevaiw thatther co pouao therewhere '
present, to send thoir collections of pauper and crimetaintd entirely different trade policy obtains, then the fling itchildren into the country. 

protection whichi the Advertiser makes mighit be justifled. l'
We are pleased to have the Advertiser at one witp us in this protection induces enigratiogi fron a country, as the Advertisdmatter. This journal has always combatted the Policy that intimates it does fron Canada, will it kindly indicate thencouraged the immigration into Canada of nupers and those character and the destination of the emigration from th'

who are not likely to become valuable and wealthproum isg United State, if there is any. If protection induces eitarcitizens. A -reater outrage neyer was perpetrated upoch tiondo ffre a and wile t erae uneitere

preent tosed teircolecion ofize, s th haita tpril i oefrete coutrisgnotabyinBrtain, weiher a
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these propositions are true, but this is just what the Advertiser
WOultd like to have its readers believe. The restlessness of
n'ature in the young men and women of all countries induces
then to roai. No matter how pleasant and advantageous
their surroundings may be at home, they do not always appre-
Clate th1em, and are led by a hope to better their condition to
seek their fortune in other lands. It is this spirit of restless-
ness that has dispersed the hunan race over the whole world, o
and Canadians are none the less imbued with it than other
people

It is to be regretted that so able a journal as the Advertiser
1 ndsit impossible to discuss so important a question as that

O "timigration into Canada without introducing innuendos
ndflings at the Government, who are doing their best,
cordinig to the lights before them, and at a trade policy

that las been of wonderful benefit to the country. We are
algreed that Canada needs the immigration of good and

desirable men and women, and that this is essential to the
tQller developm ent of our wonderful resources.; we are also
agreed that undesirable immigration should be prevented ; and

i desirable that harmony should prevail in discussing the
"Uestion, it will be necessary to discuss it on its merits, and

40t drag in other questions upon which we are not all agreed.

DEMOCRACY IN THE SOUTH.

the latter part of last nonth considerable interest
%as centred around the fact that an insurrection against the
law5% existed in the coal regon of East Tennesee, growing out

the efforts of the organized coal miners there to prevent the
work-n
t g of penitentiary convicts in the mines. Vast quanti-

ecoal are taken from these mines to supply fuel to the
Works in Northern Georgia and Alabama and Central

ennesee, and the convicts have been used as miners in the
est . The f ree miners are displaced from their business

the introduction of the convicts, and are very justly
t1censed thereat. We do not know what remuneration is paid
to' the State for the services of these convicts. In the 1886
report of Hon. Carroll D. Wright, United States Commissioner
of LabZ

tibor, referring to Tennesee, he states that the convicts of
tiat 8tate are leased to coal mining contractors who workthei 0 1in the coal mines, paying the State for their services

celts per day each ; and that the average price per day
free labor in that occupation in the vicinity of the mines

as 2.50. Free labor at $2.50 per day is not overpaid, and

' "nPossible that free men can compete with convict labor
here the remuneration is only 24ý cents per day ; and the

Ueow before the authorities of Tennesee is whether the freetlfners, being thrown out of their occupation, shall starve to
coneend that the convicts may be kept at work ; and whether the

th -iractors of this convict labor shall reap the difference in

of coal-mining operations between the cost of convict and
free labor
As society is now constituted in Tennesee and the other
te in the South there is never any shortage in the supply

labor. Perhaps over nîinety per cent. of Southern

bet are negroes, for it nust be remeimbered that Southern
i ocrats, who are in power, consider that negroes have no
ts that the whites are bound to respect; and as the

negroes, when free, are disposed to vote other than the Demo

cratic ticket, it is found easier and more convenient to restrain

the negros of their freedom, and this is done generally by con-

victing them of any misdemeanor or crime with which they

may be charged, and consigning them to servitude for long

terms of years in the penitentiaries, or to the coal mine con-

tractors which amounts to the saine thing. Southern Demo-

crats as a class are ultra aristocrats, and they view the poor

whites and the negroes as being inferior beings who exist in

their midst on sufferance. Therefore, as in Tennesee, the

negro convicts are leased to contractors who are infinitely more

cruel and exacting then the slave drivers were in the days of

anti-belluin slavery ; and, whenever tiese unfortunates can be

profitably employed, as in coal mining, they are crowded in to

the exclusion of the free miners of both colors. Civilization

in the South does not permit any man, white or negro, to vote

for legislators who does not vote the straight Democratic

ticket, and no man can be a candidate on a Democratic ticket

who can possibly consider the rights of the poor man when in

conflict with the interests of the aristocrats. If this were not

so there would never have been occasions for such occurences

as have recently attracted the attention of the world to the

Tennesee coal region. In justice to the laboring classes no

law should ever have been made there which would have

thrown free miners out of employment, replacing them with

convicts for which the contractors pay less than twenty-five

cents per day. As it is, under the reign of these aristocrats,

the free miners are expected to submit to starvation and to

see their families die of want before their eyes-not because

tliere is no work for them to do, but because the contractors

of prison labor can supply their places at a cost of one-tenth

of what the labor of free men is worth.

Some may blame these Tennesee iminers for taking up arms

to redress their grievances instead of quietly submitting to

then. But it nay be said that between the evils which

environ then, death from rebellion, if death it must be, is no

worse than the starvation and misery that is killing then

and they know that appealing to the Government for a redress

of their wrongs is equivalent to their filling their bellies with

the east wind. The Government of the State will do nothing

for them. The United States Government is helpless to do

anything, and the alternatives left to these unhappy miners is

to starve to death where they are, take up arns and rebel

against the laws of the state, or expatriate themselves by

emigration to more favored climes.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

IN a former article we contended that, if the Government

lad preserved a duty of 40 or 50 cents per hundred pounds on

raw sugar, and put the duty on refined at 80 cents, the country

would have derived a revenue of over a million dollars, and

consumers would have obtained their refined sugar as cheaply

as they do now. The revenue so derived would have enabled

the Government to aid many public works which it is now

unable to assist; and a very small portion of it. appropriated

for the encouragement of the beet-sugar enterprize, would have

secured its rapid and certain success. We believe an error
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bas been commtted in this matter, which, in its results, willtend to cast discredit on the National iPolicy, which may suifer
far more severely from this mistake of its leaders than itcan
from the as4aults of its opponents.

OwiNG to the radical change in the sugar policy of the United
States, we expected that a large reduction of the sugar duties
in Canada was inevitable. We did not believe, however, thatthere was any political necessity for such a radical change ashas been made, nor that the inancial position of the countrywarranted the abandonnent of over three million dollars ofannual revenue; nor could we have imagined that nearly thehalf of this loss of revenue would be allowed to fall into thehands of three or four sugar-refining companies. The mainten-ance of the former policy would have been attended with lessharm than the present one. Government has already beencompelled to abandon some public works, and to refuse itsaccustomed assistance to others, whose utility it has acknowl-edged and whose claims it bas admitted, for the sake of anempty cry of "free sugar "-and still, sugar is far from beingfree.,

ARRANGEMENTS for the great exhibition to be held in Torontofrom September 7th to 19th, under the auspices of the Indus-trial Exhibition Association, are now in full swing, and every-t
thing points to its heing the most successful of the many suc-cessful exhibitions ever held : in fact, the number of entries
have been so numerous that nearly all of the available space
bas been allotted. The new horticultural hall will be a promi-
nent feature of the exhibition this year, and also a buildingO
which the C.P.R. is erecting, to be used exclusively for the
exhibit of the products of Manitoba and the great North-West.
A large staff is now at work painting and repairing the build-ings. ln the main building a new floor is beirg laid whereverrequired, and Mr. Chambers, the caretaker, has within thepast r
few days opened a magnificent new greenhouse and conserva-
tory. Arrangements have been made by which the C.P.R. willa
run a track along the road-bed of the old electric railwayI
thereby enabling exhibitors to unload their exhibits rigt on the a,
fair grounds. Mr. Hill, the manager, is sparing no pains to
add to the attractions, and inany new features wilI be added s
this year.

-~ t
THE belief in alcohol as a source of inspiration asso declined dof late years that people will receive, without surprise, Alponse

Daudet's declaration that drink makes hios incapable of writing i
or conceiving a line. The general belief is that it creates a s
feeling of strength, physical and intellectuîthitraes afon t geusv Th t c.u. , which on trial isfound to be delusive. Thus it is said that Wilkie Collins once r
drank wine pretty feely, and found himself in a splendid mood sfor work. Hie sat down and wrote for several hours, carefuîîy 9gput the precious manuscript away and went to bed. a the
morning he read what he had written, found it pure rubbis ,
and threw it into the fire.--Toronto Globe. p u

This is an acceptable definition of the difference between tiWilkie Collins and the Toronto Globe. Judging from the d
character of its editorials, one is led to the irresistable conclu d
sion that, like Collins, it drinks pretty freely, and wbile under n
this seductive influence it thinks itself in Splendid nood for p
work. This influence, we imagine, is long abiding, ad under e
it very much of the Globe's work is done : but, lasnd unlike fr
Collins, it never dis3overs that what it bas writte !is eneraîîy ftnMsgnrlys

ir

pure rubbish, and instead of throwing it into the fire, as Collins
did, it fires it up the spout into the composing-room.

SwEDEN is going to take steps to prevent the emigration Of
her young men to America for a while. She is being strippedof her effective population, and realizes that something must be
done to keep her people at home. It should be noted that the
Swedes make good citizens in this country. Did anybody everhear of England trying to keep her pauper element at home I
-St. Louis Miller.

A constant stream of paupers is pouring into England, and
a constant stream of emigrating Englishmen is pouring out of
that country, and all because England believes in free trade in
paupers as well as in everything else. The paupers who are
pouring into England are the very dregs and offscourings
of Europe, thousands of them Jews who have been expelled
from Russia. This most objectionable class of immigrants
elbow and crowd out the native English workman, and these,
in turn, are forced to emigrate and seek in newer countries the
living which has been denied them at home. If England
erected a barrier to prevent this immigration of paupers,
there would not be such an emigration of Englishmen.
But then the traffic supplies business to English ships: and
one of the chief objects of the free traders there is to keep
these ships busv.

DURING the six months ending June 30, 1891, the imports
of refined sugar into the United Kingdom from the United
States aggregated 525,250 hundredweight or 58,828,000
pounds, valued at £441,342, or 16s. 9id. per hundred-weight,
or $3.70 per hundred pounds. At the same time American
refined sugar cannot be bought by Anerican consumers for
Iess than $4.25 to 4.50 per hundred pounds in New York. It
was announced in the Toronto papers last week that a whole-
sale grocery house in this city, unable to obtain full supplies of
refined sugar from Canadian retiners, had imported a thousand
barrels of such sugar f rom the United States. These importers
are shrewd business men, and it is fair to suppose that the Ameri-
can refiners would not object to sell sugar for export to Canada
at as cheap a price as they sell for export to England ; and if
his sugar was bought at even the price current in London-
ay $3.70 per hundred pounds-and the Canadian duty paid
hereon-eighty cents per hundred pounds, it could be laid
own here in Toronto quite as cheap or cheaper than Canadian
ugar. It should cost no more to refine sugar in Canada than
n the United States; and if American refiners can afford tO
ell sugar in London for $3.70 per hundred pounds, Canadian
efiners should afford to sell their product to Canadian con-
umers at the saine price. The difference indicates the profit
reater than what the American refiners make.

THE Finance Minister has given notice of a resolution to
ive effect to the Government's policy on the beet sugar ques'
ion as mentioned in his budget speech. A few days ago in
iscussing the budget Mr. Foster asked that the beet sugar
natter be passed over ad interim, until he was prepared tO
ake an amendment thereto, and the resolution which he now
roposes to submit in the place of the previous one is to the
ifect that the promised bounty on the manufacture of sugar,
om beets grown in Canada, be extended for two years in-
ead of for one year, as originally suggested, Only this and
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uothing more. When Mr. Foster intimated last week that he
Old make a change in this beet sugar business his friends

beethose Who advocated the substantial encouragement of the
beet sugar industry, felt encouraged to hope that something

W was not delusive and unsatisfactory would be offered, but
'hiregret to say that in this they are painfully disappointed.
1ste extending the life of the bonus fron one year to two,the ad of withholding it entirely, is like the method of killingthe dog adopted by the kind-hearted man who, to save thedog'a feelings, began to take his life by cutting off his tail

Piecenleal. If Mr. Foster intends encouraging the beet sugar
iudustry let his promise of bounty extend over ten or fifteen
del 8If he does not intend to encourage it, why hold out
delusive hopesi

on aenIN must be a fairly remunerativ.e profession among
tea eighbors across the line. Were it otherwise, 20,000
reahes could not stand the expense of visiting Toronto and
d 8ining here for a week. Many of them have come great
e. xces, and though they had special rates, their travelling
If ases must have been considerable. We doubt very much

sta 4proportionately large number of Ontario teachers could
Work ay such outlay. Considering the importance of their
small salegreat majority of Canadian teachers are paid very

,iss ries In the payment of teachers, preachers, judges,.. sef raries. theological professors and several other kinds ofpeople, Canadians are decided economists.-The Week.

taitn8 a Mistaken kindness for Canada to establish and main-
ji 'fStitutions of learning wherein teachers, preachers,
are nissionaries, theological professors, etc., can be, and
are turled out in numbers far exceeding the demand, and who

feca rards compelled to labor for pittances that an ordinary
eo atnic Would decline. It is true Canadians point with pride

the ir universities and colleges, and tell how much money
cost; but they do not consider the other cost wherein,

e Se Of these very educational facilities maintained at public
thaetib >0Iany young men are lured to them, in the hope
of y becoming professionals, they may escape the necessitySehO nig their livings by mechanical trades. The country

a in the back concessions are supplied with teachers, edu-
d lI these institutions, who are glad to obtain three hun-

dollars a year, or less, for their services.

Col RE8PONDENT Of the Montreal Herald says that "carefully
passe reports show that during the three spring months last
Childre omany as, if not more thain, 20,000 men, woinen and

re Passed over the Intercolonial, Grand Trunk, North
t elaware and Hudson, Vermont Central, South-Eastern,

yad Maine, and Atlantic and St. Lawrence (G.T.R.) rail-
ew the seignorial parishes of the Province of Quebec to
y, reugland alone." Five per cent. or so of these, he says,
1, atrn next autunn to hibernate in Quebec, and others

rernait later date revisit their old homes to induce those who

The a. Oin them, but few return to stay.-Toronto Mail.
GoVern carefully collected reports" of the United States

tlnu ent show that the correspondent of the Herald is a
Chiental liar. According to the annual report of the
theI f.the Bureau of Statistics on the foreign commerce of
tab ted States for the year ending June 30, 1890, in a
Il tha stateient showing the number of immigrants arrived
rete- country during that year, after giving the number
anIld froIn Great Britain and Ireland, Germany, Sweden

orway, Italy, Austria-Hungary, Russia, Denmark,

Netherlands, Svitzerland, France, Belgium and China, the
number received froi "all other countries" which would
include Canada is stated at 12,589. This tern "aill other
countries " includes British, Spanish and the other West
Indies, all British North American possessions including Can
ada, Mexico, all the States of Central America, all the States
of South America, all the States of Asia except China, all of
Australasia, all of Oceanica, and all the unenumerated islands
of the seas. Admitting that one half of all the emigrants
froin these " all other countries " were from Canada, the num-
ber would be only a little over 6,000 persons. The Herald
which at first gave currency to this ridiculous yarn, and tihe
Mail which repeated it, both know that the "carefully collected
reports " of the Herald correspondent were entirely false and
misleading.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Toronto Globe, writing from French
River, Ont., complains that lake navigation on Lake Huron
has become dangerous because of the great number of saw logs
and boom timber floating about thereon ; that American tugs
are towing Canadian saw logs to American ports, there to be
cut into lumber, and carried by American schooners to Buffalo,
Tonawanda and other American ports. The timber grown in
Canada furnishes the American tug, the American saw mill
and the American vessel with material to work on. The Can-
adian schooner has no cargo ; the Canadian saw mill no work.
A tree is cut down and manufactured into saw logs and towed
across the lake free of duty. When the saw log is eut into
lunber by the Canadian saw mill there is a tax on the buyiing
and selling, and so it comes to pass that the lumber merchant
cannot sell his lumber, nor the Canadian vessel get a cargo. To
this the Globe answers by enquiring how matters would be
helped by re-imposing the saw log export duty, and so aug-
menting the American tax on Canadian lumber : and declaring
that unrestricted trade between the two countries would be the
panacea for the evil complained of. The Globe has never yet
explained what it means by "unrestricted reciprocity," for it
knows such a thing to be utterly impossible. But its corres-
pondent will no doubt perceive the shallowness of the Globe's
suggestion regarding augmenting the American duty on Can-
adian lumber when it is seen, as the correspondent states, that
no lumber is being manufactured in Canada for export to the
United States. The saw logs, which are being eut in Canada
for the American market are the property of the Americans,
and all that Canada has to show for the transaction are the
stumps upon which the logs grew. Canadian mills are idle at
the demand of the McKinley tariff. This condition is a shame
and a disgrace to Canada, and should be rectified by a re-im.,
position of the export duty upon saw logs. We could be no
worse off, and, if the lumber were not eut in Canada, the trees
would remain on the stump. Impose the duty.

CONTRAST the excessive protection granted to the few sugar
refiners of Canada with the treatment accorded to the sugar
industry, which, with proper consideration, might in a very few
years be developed to an extent of ten times the importance and
public advantage which the mere refining of sugar can ever
attain. For every ton of refined sugar manufactured from
home-grown beets, fully eighty dollars would be expended, as
compared with ten or twelve dollars per ton in merely refining
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In the production of 125,000 tons of beet sugar, emplovment
would be given to over 20,000 peopfe ; farmers farm servants,
factory operatives, coal and lime men, railway employees, etc. ;
the land sown to beets would be greatly benefited by the
cultivation of the roots; nearly ten million dollars would be
expended in the erection of factories, millions more in dwell-
ings for the operatives ; over 50,000 cattle would be fed on
the pulp, and an increased demand created for hay, straw and
coarse grains. The benefits to be derived from the success of
this industry are so numerous and important, and would be so
generally distributed, that they must commend themselves to
every supporter of the National Policy who has even cursorily
studied the history of this industry in other countries, and the
conduct of other countries' Goverrments in encouraging and
promoting it. There are two beet-sugar factories in the Pro-
vince of Quebec, one of which was operated last season, and
will be in operation this season. They have had to contend
with many difficulties, the principal of which have been poor
farming and unfavorable seasons for cultivating the beets.
These they are striving to overcome. Mr. Mercier has stated,
since his return, as the result of his investigation into the sub-
ject in different countries in Europe, that he lias great confi-
dence in the ultimate success of this industry in Quebec. In
the Province of Ontario the season for growing sugar beets is
much longer and more favorable than in Quebec, and farmers
have much longer experience and greater skill in root culture.
For three seasons a large number of experiiments have been
made in cultivation of sugar beets. The greater part of theexpense bas been very liberally assumned by the Government ofthis Province. The results have proved renarkably encourag-
ing, as is shown by the reports of analysis by the Professorsof Chemistry at the public laboratories at Guelph and OttawaBefore the adoption of Mr. Foster's new policy for sugar, ailthe preliminary steps bad been taken for the organization of astrong company to prosecute this industry in Ontario. Allthese facts were known to the Governîent at Ottawa ; andthe announcement of the Government policy by Mr. Foster, inwhich reference to this new and important industry was of arather unencouraging character, was a surprise to the pro-moters as it was to us. Speaking for the Government Mr.Foster's attitude towards this enterprise, iustead of being thatof encouragement, as might have been expected from a NationalPolicy administration, was one of indifference to say the least,and so far as the now existing establishments in Quebec are concerned, was that of decided injustice. So fat the beet-sugar
industry of Canada has received fair and liberal consideratio
from the Governments of te provinces of Onitario and
Quebec, but it appears to be doomed to destructio i by the
Protectionist Governnent at Ottawa.

THE debate on the budget in the Dominion House of Coin-mons closed on July 29th, the Government being sustained bv
a majority of twenty-six votes. It will b erenembered tbat
when the Minister of Finance introduced bis budget Sir Rieli-
ard Cartright offered the following resolutioi as an amiei-
ment thereto:

That the situation of the country requires that tbe olmuent should forthwith reduce all duties on al ]aticlesof prie
necessity, and more particularly on tutose most generay con
sumed by artisans, miners, fishermen and farmers and fur-

ther, that the negotiations which the louse has been informed
are to open at Washington in October next should be con-
ducted upon the basis of the most extended reciprocal freedon1
of trade between Canada and the United States ini manufac-
tured as well as in natural pruducts.

Of course this resolution, if carried, would ave pledged the
Government to a policy of unrestricted reciprocity with the
United States. And now comes the London A deertiser with
this silly twaddle :

A reasonable man unblinded by partisan zeal, could see no
objection to this resolution. It was conceived in terms that
could not be construed as ofensive to either party, and its
stipulations were laid down in the interests of the large major-
ity of the people of Canada. If indorsed by Parliament, as it
should have been, it would have been an intimation to the
rulers that the time had gone by when taxation could be mani-
pulated in the iiterests of the few, at the expense of the many,
and that the representatives of the people were determined
that the reciprocity negotiations of next October should be
conducted on real, and not bogus premises. It would mean,
as Mr. Hyman, M.P., so ably pointed out in his speech on the
budget, that unfair discriminations in collecting the revenue
should cease-that the taxes should no longer be collected il
this unwarrtanted ratio : Cotton shirts, '0 per cent.; velve-
teens 20 per cent.; socks and stockings, over 40 per cent.;
linen damask, 25 per cent; winceys, 40 per cent.; feathers, 25
per cent.; hoes and scythes, 50 per cent.; mineral waters, 20
per cens.; spades, 43 per cent.; precious stones, free, 3 and 10
per cent.; coal oil. over 70 per cent.; cheap wall paper, 60 percent.; blankets, 50 per cent.; cheap tweeds, 50 per cent.: whilc
doeskins are 30 per cent., and finer tweeds, 30 per cent.

It was only a few months ago that this question of unre-
stricted reciprocity was settled at the polls by the people of
Canada declaring in a iost emphatic manner against this fad
of the Grit party, and still in the face of this fact the Adrer-
tiser stigmatizes a large majority of the people of this counîtry
as unreasonable, blinded partisans, who really do not know
what their true interests are. " Mr. Hyrnan M.P.," whon>
the Advl-rtiser quotes so unctiously, and the Advertiser itself
fail to confine themnselves to a correct statement of facts wheln
they say that unrestricted reciprocity with the United States
would lower the cost to Canadians of the articles nentioned.
to the extent mentioned, or to any extent whatever. In fact
iot one article named with the exception, possibly, of coal oil,
but what is now cheaper in Canada than in the United States,
and these presuning Grits know it. Further, if the figures
paraded are intended to indicate the Canadian tariff upon the
articles to whicb they are appended, it should have been show»
that the Aimerican tariff upon themî is much higher, and that
under unrestricted reciprocity many of tiese items, par-
ticularly those which are textiles---cotton shirts, velveteens,
socks and stockings, linen damtask, woolens, blankets, etc.
which, when imported, are brought fromt England at compara-
tively low cost, would of necessity have to be brought from the
United States, and for which we would have to pay the highe t

prices caused by the McKinley tariff. The Advertiser should
iot attempt to deceive its readers. It is nauglhty to deceive.

FOR
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SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
ce tis ements kwill be acceptee for this locationi at therat cof two

ser iord for thefirst insertiont, an< one cent for eJach subscit

TRIUMPi OF TrHE AGE." Attention is called to the
advertiseinent of The Eno Steani Generator Company, Limited,

t Page 92 of this issue. This Generator is being adopted by
leading manufacturers in Canada and the United States.

very steani user should investigate its merits.

J L. 0. VIDAL & SON, City of Quebec, are agents to sell
a 11andle on commission aIl sorts of new and second-hand
bueh'inery, engines, boilers, punps, agricultural inplenents

1g, hose, safes, saws, files, bolts, machines and tools for
oe factories, etc. Consignnients solicited. Best referencesgiven.

IIEESON IMPROVED SHAKING FURNACE GRATE lias no
e for all kinds of furnaces, round or square, boilers

ating furnaces, ovens and stoves. It is the only grate that
bar lean tires without opening fire doors. It is the strongest
b o.wn, having the most air space, thus securing betterorstion. These bars are saving more fuel and generating
noresrteam and will last longer than any other bars on the
llrket. Ten per cent. saving in fuel guaranteed or no sale.

reces onappication HEESON GRATE BAR Co., 38 King
asToronto.

8ALE, A VALUABLE CANADIAN PATENT.-The Tren-
Iniproved Perpetual lay Press, patented 1882, has been

thfactured in New Brunswick for nine years, and stands
trout a rival in the Maritime Provinces. As it bas not beeniLrduced in the Upper Provinces, the purchaser can, if lie

bus. factures there, get practically a complete control of the
Sllss in Canada, as this machine is cheaper, stronger, easier

g9and more durable than any other Press of its class,
y ell protected by patent. Full investigation invited.

easy. Write foir particulars to A. J. TRENIIOLM,

p. ISIN TowN. -The Town of West Toronto Junction
exceptional residential and business advantages, and

t 1es tO speedily become the chief nanufacturing centre of

ra This town as the following railways, viz:
bri. Trunk Main line (Carlton West Station); Northern

o of the Grand Trunk (Davenport Station) ; The Tor-

YQe and Bruce, and Credit Valley, and Ontario and
proge bî]visions of C.P.R., and Belt Line Railway (now in
Pratepà The towin offers to large manufacturers f ree sites,
regat cost and exemption from taxation. Any information

the sa ill be given upon application to RoeuT. J.
nWR Clerk, gr D. W. CLENDENAN, Mayor.

W8T TOactor. TORTO JuNcTIoN ENTERPIsE.-The ten large
the rie bWlich have located at West Toronto Junction during
r Cree years are all doing large trades. The " Barnum

poIrg Wire Works," the " Toronto Rolling Milis and
P gyi opany," and others about to locate ivill swell the
large dustries of the town and augment its popuiation. A

Of fine residences and business blocks have added

to its appearance and to its facilities for supplying the peoples'
wants. A perfect fire alarmî system (the " Gaynor "), and an
ellicient systeni of vater-works, both now in operation, witi
sewers, electric lights and improved streets now contemplated,
will add to the protection and the comfort of the people and
their houses. Free sites, f ree water and exemption from taxes
are inducements offered to first-class manufacturers, and it is
now acknowledged by all that Toronto's western suburb, with
its great continental railway connections, is destined to be
amnong the most prosperous cities of Canada. Dr. Carleton is
Chairman of the Factory Committee.

Good Iouisekeepiwuj is an original magazine-not alone in the
articles which grace its columnis, but in the editor's conception of
the field to be filled and the manner of filling it. Having a clear
and well-defined pirpose, this able publication moves steadily for-
ward, improving with age and experience, and affording an excel-
lent illustration of what a household journal, designed especially
for mothers and housewives, but catering to all the members of the
home circle, should be. It is never sensational. but always
reliable. Good HIIoskecping for August recognizes the vacation
season, not by suspending publication, or devoting its pages largely
to the details of sports and outings ; but, with a just recognition of
the necessities of outdoor festivities and recreation, aims to make
the indoor life as free from tax as possible for the many house-
wives who scarcely know what vacation means, save as it brings to
them an added care and heavier labor. This model magazine,
regularly received and carefully read in ainy household, will do
more than can -be estimated to aid the mistress of the home, and to
lighten her burdens, by bringing to her assistance the wisdon of
others in all parts of the country. The publication was never
more interesting or valuable than at present. Clark W. Bryan &
Co., Springfield, Mass.

A PAGE of the last issue of The Dominion Illustratei presents a
complete group of portraits of the Canadian Bisley team iof 1891,
witlh a brief sketch of the shooting record of each member. It is
tiniely and interesting. Another page Ehows the Canadian exhibit
at the Royal Agricultural Fair, Doncaster, Eng., and the Prince
and Princess of Wales and suite arriving and departing from the
sanie. There are portraits and biographical sketches of the late J.
Beaufort Hurlbert, LL.D., widely remenbered in connection with
the Jesuit Estates Bill controversy, and of F. Blake Croftonî, the
well-known Nova Scotia litterateur. A full page enîgraving shows
that prince of gothic structures, the famed cathedral at Rheims,
which is made the subject of a fine description by Miss A. M.
McLeod. Of Canadian churches, there are exterior and interior
views of St. George's Cathedral, Kiagston, with a most interesting
historical article on early Anglicanismn iin Upper Canada. Other
engravings include Windsor, N.S., in 1840 ; ruins of the old house
near Montreal, where, it is said, Amherst and Vaudreuil signed
the articles of capitulation in 1760 ; on the Lower St. Lawrence,
showing Cacouna Beach and Tadousac Bay ; interior of Fort Hcnry,
Kingston ; the Studley Quoit Club, of Halifax, with a sketch of
the history of this club, beloved of English armny and navy officers,
and a reproduction of F. D. Millet's " Michaehnas Daisies."
"'Amoing the Bluenoses," by Sidney Owen, is a bright contribu-
tion, and Mrs. Curzon's description of a trip to Bobcaygeon
breathes upon us the breath of the fields and streains " beyond
the railway." This nunber is a particularly good one throughout.

Outingj for August is as fresh and wholesoie as a lake breeze.
Where the publishers manage to find such a wealth of delightful
information about travel, sports and pastinmes is a mystery ; but
they do find it month after month, and that it can be found is a
great credit to our people. The love of nature and the intimate
acquaintance with every gentleinanly amusement displayed by the
contributors to Outintj's pages is an encouraging indication of a
national leaning toward a healthier style of literature and toward
those beneficial exercises which tend to build up a stalwart nation
and assure for Anericans a proud position among the great powers
of the world. Thé contents are: "Big Game in Colorado," by
Ernest Ingersoll; "Canoeing on the Miramichi," by Rev. Win. C.
Gaynor; " Four Days' Swordlishing," by John Z. Rogers; "Down
Hill with a ' Star,' " by Dr. Alfred C. Stokes ; "Running High
.Jumping," by Malcolm W. Ford ; " A Day witlh the Woodcock,"
by Ed. W. Sandys ; " Yacht Clubs of the East," by Capt. A. J.
Kenealy ; " Photographing in the White Mountains," by Ellerslie
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Wallace "A Beggar on Horseback," by Gip Sey ; " The MysteryIf University Oval," by Howard Keeler; "Grouse Shooting inIreland '" by Capt. T. S. Blackwell ; "The Theory and Introduc-tion of Curve Pitching," by O. P. Caylor ; " The MassachusettsVolunteer Militia," by Capt. D. M. Taylor; "American Polo," byLawrence Timpson; "Camping in the Woods," by Helen S. Clark ;"Harry's Career at Yale," by John Seymour Wood ; "A Chapterin Lacrome," by L. Moses, Jr.; 'lScientific Tennis Strokes," by J.Parnly Paret, and the usual editorials, poems, records by thestandard writers on sport, etc.
LADY MACDONALD, the widow of the late Premier of Canada,opens the August Ladies' Home Journal with her first contributionto lfterature, in the opening article of a series which she has writ-tey for that magazine, descriptive of " An Unconventional Holi-day," which, with a party of friends, and in her private car, sheenjoyed last summer through the most picturesque portions ofCanada. Lady Macdonald's article is written in that delightfullyfresh and unconventional manner of which we see so little in ourmoderm literature, and yet which possesses such a charm. AnnieR. Ramsey bas some very timely " Hints on Mountain Climbing " ;Rate Tannatt Woods treats a new subject ini telling what " TheGirl Off to Boarding-school should take withther wthe poet Ten-

nyson's wife is sketched in the series of IhUnknown ives of Well-
Known Men " ; a very helpful handful of articles are those which
treat of all the "Sunmmer Ills and Summer Dangers" ; our differ-
ent " Types of American Girls " are treated by four able writers;
Jeanette L. Gilder has a clever character-ket inl iPepper
Hash"; Ellen LeGarde shows the benefits of tSwinmiPg for
Girls" ; Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney's and Jessie O'Donnell'sserials
are continued ; Dr. Talmage writes this month from his seashore
home ; Hezekiah Butterworth and Robert J. Burdette teil some
IBright Things for Boys " ; Mrs. Mallon bas the beat Fashioe
articles supported by any magazine; Maria Parloa and J ulia Cor-
son give some "Dainties for the Summer Table"; little El e
Leslie writes of "Children on the Stage " ; ad ail through this
number there is the breath of summer and the strength of met.
The Journal shows in this issue how well it is conducted. One
dollar per year. Published in Philadelphia by the Curtis Publisb-ing Company.

THE romance of the torpedo is set forth by John M. Ellicott
U.S.N., in the llustrated Ame'rican for the week ending July 25th,
and the strange fact is brought out that while more than two
thousand war-ships have been fitted to use torpedoes at a cot of
millions upon millions of dollars, the torpedo roemains practically
an untried weapon. The article affords a curious illustration of
the modern tendency to conduct war on theory. Among other
timely subjects treated are Mr. Gladstone's life at Hawarden, with
a full-page illustration showing the statesînali resting after having
cut down a tree ; the row in Paris over the proposition to erect a
statue to Danton , the misfortunes of M. de Lesseps; the death of
Hannibal Hamlin, and the various manifestations in American
society. "A Chance Encounter" is the title of a short story.
With the number comes a beautiful portrait of Miss Emma Eames,
the American prima donna, printed in colora. In the issue f the
sane magazine for the week ending August lst the eye is attracted bythe beautiful portrait, pinted in colora, of the Princess von Hatz-feldt, the adopted daughter of the American railway king, C. P.Huntington. The contents of this number are very summer-like, andinclude a description of a day at Narragansett Pier, with illustrationsby Arthur Jule Goodman, and an account of the Larchmont YachtClub and the deights ofayachting on Long Island Sound. Twopages with illustrations are devoted to the " Soo " Canal. Amongportraits publifhed are those of the late Edward Burgess, the yachtdesigner, from the latest Photograph ; Chauncey M. Depew as apossible candidate for Preasident ; and Marie Jansen. "SisterRuth" is the title of a short story. The second of a series ofstudies of flowers relates to the azalea, and social mnatters, thedepartment concerning women and that of games make up the
remainder of an attractive number

SARAH O. JEWETT contributes the leading story of the AuguatWide Aiake, a delightful reininiscence of Lafayette's last visit toAmerica ; it is entitled, "Peg's Little Chair,"' and bas a full-pageillustration by Garrett. "Te Bride'5 Bouuet," a charming story
of a good deed, is by Grace W. Soperuque Boa ch -page
" The Silent Lie," an admirable school etory for yousto
Francis E. Leupp, of the Wasi story Staor yPokgfolk ibadMullein," by Iae pson Clark, is a little taleierry Jieelsome of the funny toilet secrets of country girls a generatio raeo.
" Mr. Brown's Playfellow," by J. Loxley Rhees; .Shele of Sea
and Land," by Will M. Clemens "The Poppy Bee" hMes. Hall
and "How to Dry Starfishes," b, Louise P opp Be by short, oieLyndon, are good short
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articles for the lovera of natural history. " IHow the Cossacks
Play Polo " is a terrible and dramatic story of a Russian. field-sport
indulged in by officers of the Imperial Guard ; it is by Madame de
Meissner, of the Russian legation. " Charlemagne's HousetOP
Gardens," by Miss Harris, is a curious bit of mediæeval history.
" Very Old Toys," by Emna B. Day, relates to "finds" in ol1
Eastern lands. " What Seven Indian Boys Did " is a true accounlt
of some knowledge-loving Alaska boys, by Frances C. Sparhawk.
Miss Rimmer's art-paper for children is excellent. Margaret Sid'
ney's 'IPeppers " serial in this number has all the interest of a good
novel. "Miss Matilda Archambeau Van Dorn," the serial by Mid
Cumings, is full of amusing developments. "Marietta's Good
Times " are really good times. "Men and Things " abound witb
original anecdote. The poems are by Kate Putnam Osgood,
Maria Johns Hamnmond, Eli Shepperd, Jane Ellis Joy and Richard
Burton. Three especially good things for veranda reading are the
Margaret-Patty letter, by Mrs. William Claflin, and "An Unaut-
mous Opinion," and the fine ballad by Mrs. Harriet Prescott Spof
ford, "Pope's Mother at Twickenham." Wide Awake is $2.40
year. D. Lothrop Company, Boston.

SoCIALISM.-By John Stuart Mill.-Being a Collection of 110
Writings on Socialism, with Chapters on Democracy, the Right Of
Property in Land, and the Enfranchisement of Women.-No. 2 Of
the Social Science Library.-The Humboldt Publishing CompanY,
19 Astor Place, New York. The publication of a special volu0e
showing John Stuart Mill's attitude upon the question of Socialise
should be matter of congratulation, both to Individualiats al
Socialiste. By his position in society, which was one of easy inde
pendence, rendered healthy by very moderate official toil, he 'W0
most fortunately placed for the literary work to which he devotel
his life ; his writings mark exactly the beginning of the transition
period from the laissezfaire theories that had so long dominated
English thought, and by the natural repose of his character he 'W
singularly titted to fill the office which he regarded as the crying
necessity of the hour, viz.: that of " an unprejudiced legislator,
absolutely impartial between the possessors of property and the
non-possessors." John Stuart Mill was more than a mere student
of the closet. Throughout his life e mixed on terms of the closet
intimacy with the most distinguished men of his day, and he hiffi
self served in Parliament. As *a student he followed closely th"
speculative thought of Europe, though his ignorance of German, at
a time when there were few translations, handicapped him heavill'
As a man of action he took part in all the progressive move'
ments of the time ; battled bravely for women suffrage ; insist
strenuously on the right of the poorest to a voice in the council
of the nation, since their very existence was jeopardized by riU0'
government ; and anticipated the whole Irish and general agraria»
movement by the keenness of his criticism on the sins of landlorde
All these subjects are treated, with a peculiar lucidity that Job"
Stuart Mill had invariably at command, in this second volume 0
the Social Science Library. They make 214 pages of excelle"
reading matter, and, at the modest price of 25 cents, should b"
read by many.

THE August Popuar &ience Monthly deserves special notice.
opens with one of Dr. Andrew D. White's able Chapters in tb
Warfare of Science entitled "From Fetich to Hygiene," whil
gives a terrible picture of the ravages of epidemics when praYe
and saimtly relies were relied upon to check thenm. "The Value0OStatistics" is discussed by Hon. Carroll D. Wright, who tells ho%
census returns should be used, and shows how they are soneti0
made to give false evidence. Mr. S. N. Dexter North closes
interesting account of "The Evolution of the Woolen Industry
the illustrated series on American industries. Another illustra
series, which promises to be very popular, is begun in this numbe
by Prof. Frederick Starr. It is on "Dress and Adornment," On
the first paper, dealing with Deformations, describes variousnmOà
of cutting the flesh, tattooing and painting the skin, filing the tee,
and flattening the skull. Somewhat similar is Dr. W. Shufeld"
paper on "Head-Flattening Among the Navajo Indians," alsoIW
illustrated. Two further instalments of the discussion about the
devils and the herd of swine are printed ; one by Mr. Gladstone'
entitled "Prof. Huxley and the Swine Miracle," the other boi
Il lustrations of Mr. Gladstone's Controversial Method,' by Pro

Huxl ey' Another controversial article is "Hypocrisy as a Sow,
Debater,' by Dr. R. W. Conant. In "The Practical Outconme
Science,"' by Dr. W. H. Smith, some striking instances are gi -0

of apparently useless researches which have conferred g
material benefits. This idea is further confirmed by the article
6The Relations of Abstract Research to Practical Invention," co
tributed by F. W. Clarke, the chemist of the United States Geoo
gical Survey. J. Jones Bell writes of "Ginseng in Conmerc,
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and there is a sketch of the Prussian astrononer Argelander, with
thPortrait. The editor writes on "Science and Wealth," urgingsiome of the wealth which science has produced should be
-'sleathed to aid scientific research. New York : D. Appleton &
0OUIPanly. Fifty cents a number, $5 a year.

THE PRODUCTION OF ALUMINUM.

Tfollowing is from a bulletin recently issued from the United
, S Censut Office concerning the output of aluminum in that

lthe last decade electro-metallurgical processes for obtaining
tIrunm have become favorite subjects for patents with inventors.

sufficient to describe briefly the two which have been commer-
hesuccessful in this country, and they will serve as types of all.

earlier of these, the Cowles process, was established in 1885,
C carried on by the Cowles Electric Smelting and Aluminum

t Pany, at Lockport, New York. It il at present (1890) confined
e Production of aluminum alloys, viz., aluminum bronze (and

8th) and ferro-aluminum. This was the pioneer of such processes
d United States, and created an industry'which has since been

developed and extended. Th;s process, which is now well known
oper8sons interested in metallurgy, consista in passing the current

if8a Powerful dynamo through a mixture of alumina (in the form
a rundum, bauxite, etc.), carbon, and pieces of copper contained

vela suitable vessel lined with carbon, through the ends of which
turel5 the large terminals of the dynamo are inserted. The mix-
cIl ia arranged so as to prevent short circuiting. On passing the
thent the alumina is reduced in the presence of carbon and unites

alle the molten copper to form an alloy rich in aluminui. This
tel ls afterward remelted, and enough copper added to it to reduce
allauminum contents to the proportions desired for aluminum

yVa Of the required grades.
lCowles Company has produced aluminum bronze as follows:

PRODUCT OF ALUMINUM BRONZE.
Years. Pounds. Value.
1885.............4,000 to 5,000 $1,600 to $ 2,000
1886............ 50,000 20,000
1887. ............ 144,764 57,000

i esides aluminum bronze the Cowles Company makes ferro-alumi-n the same process by which the bronze is made, substituting
&lu or copper. The alloy, containing from five to ten per cent. of
te num, ila used as a vehicle for introducing aluminum into mol-
the iroa to increase its tensile strength and solidity. An idea of
igro.wing demand for ferro-aluminum for this metallurgical use
adtained from the statement of the Cowles Company that they

1886 from 2,000 to 3,000 pounds, valued at from $780 to
a&lur.,and in 1887, 42,617 pounds, valued at $16,621. The total

num alloys produced in 1889 was 171,759 pounds.
inY proposals have been made and many patents obtained for

byIl alloys of aluminum with iron and sometimes with copper
1 etaeucig alumina with carbon in the presence of fluxes and the
tel Clay, kaolin and other compounds of alumina, it is asser-

,a adMaY be used for this purpose. Sometimes the iron or copper
to the melted mixture used as a " bath," sometimes the

torne'e le added as a flux to iron in a cupola or similar furnace, and
object aes it is used as a paste on iron, which il then heated. The
fclatin >ast cases is to make an iron aluminum alloy for " bene-
tronbgiron. The announcement of the good effect produced on
and byadding minute quantities of aluminum to it while melted
Ventor.'Keep'a experiments on this subject have probably led in-
thatoth O Patent processes of the above kind. It is to be regretted
they arese processes do not yet offer clear and certain evidence that

are dstinct and decided improvements like the electrical pro-
r r, indeed, that they are operative in the manner described.

Oys eraut process, which, like the Cowles, makes aluminum
So8h a 'lot been put into commercial operation in this country

ln th e Close of the census year.
efte e United States the extraction of aluminum itself is also
the pity dynamo electricity, and is a new industry carried on by
lder urgh Reduction Company, at Pittsburgh, Pa., operating

for the Patents of Mr. C. M. Hall. The process consists in
son a fused bath of the fluorides of aluminum, calcium and

a to O.Which calcium chloride is subsequently added, by melt-
sItehle vîture of cryolite, aluminum fluoride, and fluorspar in a
then 58aessel lined with carbon, adding aluminum thereto, and

rb atig the aluminum by the current from a dynamo, the
ious trodes of which dip into the bath. The process is con-
rte cause the alumina is renewed as it becomes exhausted.
9vity" t of the process is that the f used bath il of lessa specific

anh"thealuminum set free, which therefore sinks to the

bottom of the vessel. If alloys are desired, the iegative electrode
is formed of the nietal which it is desired to alloy with aluminui.
Variations in the composition of the bath are described in the dif-
ferent patent specifications, but that above given is believed to be
the one used in practice. This company produced 19,200 pounds
of aluminum in 1889, which was sold at $2 per pound in quantity.
The total production of aluminum in the United States during 1889,
including that contained in alloys, was 47,468 pounds, with a total
value of $97,835.

TWO IMPORTANT SHIP-RAILWAY PROJECTS.

FROM the manner in which engineering societies in this country
and Canada are becoming interested in the proposed ship-railways
across the lower Michigan peninsula and across the peninsula
between Owen Sound and Lake Ontario, it would seem that some-
thing definite in the way of legislation regarding these projects may
soon be expected. The people of Toronto, and in fact all Canada,
are especially interested in the Owen Sound-Lake Ontario-connec-
tion. The paper recently prepared by E. L. Corthell, C.E., of Chic-
ago, entitled " An Enlarged Waterway Between the Great Lakes and
the Atlantic Seaboard," ia being discussed in all of the lake cities.
At a meeting of emngineers and capitalists recently held in Toronto
great enthusiasm was caused by a consideration of the data pre-
sented by Mr. Corthell. Toronto would derive a large increase in
shipping from such an improvement.

Gen. F. L. Hagadorn, an army engineer of some prominence who
has given a great deal of attention to ship-railways, takes up the
subject in a recent issue in one of the Detroit papers. He also re-
fers particularly to that part of Mr. Corthell'a .paper relating to
ship-railways from Owen Sound to Lake Ontario and across the
lower Michigan peninsula from Michigan City, Ind., to Toledo, Ohio,
this latter making a direct lino for lake propellors from Chicago
to Buffalo. He says: " As early as 1837 the project of building a
ship-canal around the falls of St. Mary's river was discussed in the
legislature of the state of Michigan, and the matter was brouglit
before congress in 1840, but was earnestly opposed, one of its op-
ponents-the distinguished Henry Clay-speaking of it as " a work
beyond the remotest settlement in the United States, if not in the
moon." This, of course, produced a laugh, and it was not until
twelve years after the general government donated 750,000 acres of
public lands, and a right of way 400 feet wide, to enable the State of
Michigan to undertake the work. (Henry Clay had laughed the
proposition out of twelve years growth.) And everyone will re-
member the opinion of the naval experts who were called upon to
report upon the model of Ericsson's Monitor. " Take it home with
you," said one of them, " and worship it. You may do so without
breaking any of the commandments; for it is not in the likeness of
anything that is in the heavens above, or in the earth beneath, or
in the waters beneath the earth." It has been said that no ship-
railway is at present in operation ; but it should be added that a
very important one is now under construction, and will probably
before long be carrying ships weighing 2,000 tons 17 miles overland
across the isthmus of Chignecto between Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick. For the last sixty years the necessity of a ship canal
acrosa the lower Michigan peninsula has been repeatedly urged, and
a survey and estimate has been made for the route from Benton
Harbor, Lake Michigan, to a point near Monroe, on Lake Erie, a
distance of about 160 miles. This would require sixty-five locks and
the crossing of nineteen railroada, at a cost of $138,405,432. A
ship-railway over the same peninsula f ully equipped for service, will
not cost over $39,000,000.

" In 1867 Congress directed a survey to be made for a ship canal
around the Falla of Niagara. The work was performed by Col. E.
C. Blunt, U.S. engineer, his project being for a canal of fourteen
feet deep ; and twenty-one years after (1888) Congress ordered
another survey for a channel sufficient for ships drawing twenty feet.
The route was twenty-five miles long, and the estimate $23,617,900.
This was again revised with a large canal prism and an increase of
rock excavation, the total estimate being $35,000,000. The estimate
for a ship-railway over the same route, less six and a half miles, to
accommodate vessels of twenty feet draught and 5,000 tons dis-
placement, is $10,731,613, fully equipped. These figures are given
to show the comparative cost of railways and canals over familiar
routes, but the comparison will hold good in all cases, and under
all circumstances, the variations, if any, always in favor of the rail-
way. The comparative rate of speed is also a matter to be taken into
account. On a ship-railway the speed can never be less than ton or
fifteen miles per hour. On the Suez Canal it is limited to five miles,
and on the Welland to four, but it scarcely ever attains to these on
either."-Cleveland, Ohio, Marine Review.
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EATIN »Y STE\M. irughl any amotunt of superiicumîbenit earth. Conisequently le
IT hasb u tovides uimself with a dipping-needle and compass, and by thenias oua stlcetY lÕr establisied by experience that the operation of these tells where a bed is located, its approximateruing cost of a stnaei orbrf a bl h1u-water plant, where the heating depthi, and probable anount of iateriaL. To prevent being de-is clone by the direc plan (that is, withî radiators inside the rooms ceived by the nagnetic schists in that region. by ieans of his dip-to be warnedg ts uch cheaper than that of a furnace in the sanie piig-needle and comîpass he traces up the bed until he finds an out-house heating the save rooms.dIt iay safely be put at fifteen per crop. Thus have been located, at little expense, many of the min-cent. less, and in favorable conditi ons even a larger savimg could be iig regions of that locality. What ani achievement is this, and iowhate. Wit irdui t stean heating, where the steam is used to iuch better tihan the blind guesses of the so-called practical manheat chambers of air in the cellar, supplied fromt the cold air ont- -- Popular Scienwe Mothly.side and cnducted, after warming, by flues and through registers,er te plan of the ot air furnace, there is vry litte, if anytourof the woolen mill and oursaving of expense. Some people prefer this niethod, because they' hasty examination f the machines which have superseded the earlier

dste radators ;but it should always be reembered that tha inventions in these establishments. Not less strikinug than their
rect method is the cheaper. Steam hating b' either methd wonderful ingenuity is their multiplicity. We find not only a seP-as manifest advantages over furnace heatin especially in the arate machine for each of the twenty-three different operationsentire absence of dust, the plarue of a furnace-oeated house, whiel enumîerated by Ure in 1834, but we also find, in the larger mill,te best made apparatu cannot keep from the rooms. A steanu great numbers of these separate machines. A modern factory is,plant is more durable than a furnace and requires littie care, the herefore, someting almost entirely different from anything whichimportat points being to keep the grate clear and the boiler clean. existed a century ago. It contains vast rooms, each devoted to)Keeping the grate clear is inportant in al fires, as fuel is wasted separate branches of the industry. li one we find the scouringwhere the under draft is choked Steanm heating apparatus is sulp-nachmes ; m another, the carding machines ; in another, if it be apiied with automatic dampers, which regniate the draft. The cost worsted miiill, the combs and gilling machines ; in another, longif n orforows of whirling spindles tire the eye, and in another the clatter Of

apatis not s<i great proportionately fuir a large bouse as forahuddsifimssgetpadnni.Evrhngssyt
abot l m nea ptd o eatng1500 cbicfetwhch i hndreds of l(ooms sugrgests pandemnoniumi. Everything is syste-wboil otn 1n space t anaverage-sizedeihit-room housefe c matized, and the surroundings of the operatives, with abundaice (of

Ab ot t aompt e, «f rom 37 to an 4a r . - elight, with perfect ventilation, with steam heat, with convenieit
will cost, ail complete, frt<m $375 to $425.

A ot-water plant costs about ton per cent. more than a steani retirng roomus, justify the statement that the gain of the manufac-plant foi the sane space to be warmed. The runniing cost the ses- ture through un.roved mchinery is ni greater than the gain of thesothr isessthanwithsn verV severe operative, whiclh lias cone through the accompanying improvemeIt
weather the consumption Of fuel will be somewat greater. Th in the construction and arrangement of the buildings in whitheioe than offst by the much less expense during the milder operations are conducted.-Popular Science Mody.Terids, wben the ire in a hot-water boiler can be run very low. HEiE are sonie figures whicb, by conîparison, will show theTherec1 about the saie diffre ce between lhe cost of direct and iuportance Of the " Soo " Canal to comnerce-an importance littleindirect heating asnith steasn. lu indirect heating, the hot air flows suspected by the public generally. The traffic of the Suez Canal forthroug te rood toikasses off, it beig necessary to provide for 1890 was 3,389 vessels, registering 6,890,014 net tons, as againstits escap1e in order to keep lip the floý c 

1;i;iccold air into the heating 3,425 vessels and 6,783,187 tons for 1889. The tratic Of the Saultchambers. But un direct egatinr, the air of the room is warumed Ste. Marie Canal, during 234 days navivation vas open i) 188 wskeep up (h v erîdatuess degrhe rf lat in the radiator is needed to 9,576 vessels and 7,221,935 net tons, and in 1890 it was 1o,557keep p the tnierature f the roi. iut steai heating, whatever vessels and 8,454,435 net tons- that is to say, in 1889 the lock Atthe weather, the firo in the hoer i aust aways be kept up hot the " Soo " passed Il per cent. more tonnage than the Suez Canal,enough to nake steai),otherise thererNvii l e no heat. lin a hot and in the 228 days that the canal was open last year, 22.8 per ceit.water plant the circulation of te wster inthe pipes can be main- more tonnage passed through it tian through the Suez Canal. Tlhistsined with a ire that woui ceothake steai. This is the principal commuercially great but little known strip of water lias been thereason why hot water is claor tian steamn. Another advantage direct cause of the railroads losing freight amouiting to more thalnis that in startig a new tire ioant-wate irant, the water begis 200,000 000 bushels of wheat, 5,000,000 tons of coal, iron ore andtp crculate in te pies the sotent the ii-e begins to raise its tmou- copper, and many thousands of tos of North-Western productOherature, and very so i gies off ieat whereas lin a steamî Voiler during the last few years. it is easily to be surmnised that
i theat cai he bad til the tire as bupned long enough to raise ail wien the great work now in course of construction is completed,fire going ut th e lerogh neg t , tt oi t , gali, l case of the which will be in about two years, the railroads will suiffer fron'
tire goie ont, trougtî uîeglect, if it is nt once rea1ewed the water keener competition in proportion with the increased depth anld

ii thepipeskeepm i.lot c<ueursuficîently t<c< le rthe roois.-Goodt< capacity of the canal, which will permit through lake shipuments At
cheaper rates of freight, and with greter convenience to thosc VhOhive and produce lm the great lake districts.-The ilstratedAN association of woien is about to start lu business to undertake meric.

by contract, the caref London conservatories, window-boxes bal- AN eXtremnely interesting experieit lias been proceeding at thecmeies, sd sinail gardons, by the year, season or nonth. The Bn Accord Saimon Cannery during the past week, snamly, the
eploi cf foe as igin di themselves attend to al orders, packing of salm on in glass jars. The glass jars w re iaanufacturedbe received aîn d teded at tg and rough work only. Plants will uinEngland, and are Of the cap)acity of an iordinary one-pound cati-the promises « the association during the I bey are rendered airtight by a applianuce simnilar to that uisedabsece of the owner font tr i. The title of the new business is fruit preservimg jars, a zie screw cap) fitting over a rim of rubbette Wome'o London tardenng Association-Vick's Mga'ine. in such a manner that the zine and rubber do not come ini coItacetNv i hbefore in al theaniry of anikind, says Professor Flam- vith the fish. The cooking process is performed in precisely similarmaron,e owhe ininnt hepower to penetrte usorelyin manner to that employed ii an tordinary cantining, a pun'cture ors a e h d a ir pit u te g , ds oe ply e l Ilow îhole ' bei g left in the glass cap. After the cooking isthe abysses f the nfinite. Potc ri, nwith its recent id roviae fiished this puncture is closed with sea7ig wax. The experimentu n ts, takes a fair picture cf every star, nic matter what its distance, -a 

b c e n t ec ak
ait sets it dowionu stdocuent ili< cai be studied at leisure. A is regarded as bighly successful, the ounly drawback heing the crack-star f the ifteeth, sixtedti, or seven the seventeenth magnitude ing of somie of the jars occasioned by the sudden change of tempera-orght reuirs m hosand perha •yso great s distance that its ture upon beinug removed fro the oven. It is believed, however,ligtht requires thousandsperaps i n, f years te reach us, not- tlat this will be wholly obviated by the use Of another descriptionl
nevertave( se itdbtlte cai. e uuaided eyeof man would f glass. Ini all, soue fifteen or twenty cases were put up, andnover havensee ur, rbutethescaniera o ts fe anigt'ud these will be shipped to the Old Country. Fish packed in thisafter a prooged exposue reveaiat its imae.-Ottiî. nianner would cost aboit 50 per cent. more than the ordinal

m a h s e s t f c t the ic anned article to the consumer, but they would coinnand a readY
Foit the sake oif iiiustrating tlîe differeu)ce between the luactical saeauî«alssoîcuetowu<ntexraotwudho

0penindula o ichigant sepoe prs ovsitth nrhen aieanmng a class of people to whom the extra cost would be 110binulsu thetitotus hwer o porsoins to viSit the unotherl obstacle in purchasinig. There bas always been a more or less pro,hepeitherimaesa happyctg i ee ftub o, a Thes ee runsalo i oulnced antipathy in England to canned goods Of ail kinds, and

bliuîdiy, takes up witb every good show, aud mlines. The rosuît l itiug tisuoiasftlss10thntauytebmtfr,hoe eitber makes s happy strike by more accidenit or speuîds tho-l u crbai utu ulfraocleic udWuueinuoso hsands ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~S ofdlasiaseessacler ciet r pnsto h oughi it is perhaps felt less now than at any time heretofore,
snsof ectricity n knowsseat c ertAllter hias stydied the1laws Fwing probably to the umiformi excellence and wholesomieness of thefendcrdtans a uls sthatrcte rt otiresoro as ed m et ws Fraser River pack, still there a a considerable section of the morese c treilst ores o irt are igntic. eathy class Of people who would always give the preference tO
H1e understands also that these <res wiil exert thiir iniluence fisl preserved in glass. -Westmninister, B.C., Lcdyer.
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works. The uidinwiub of stone, 105x75 feet, five stories

THE ae uatot iMantufacturiet rCopay, Sfherbrooke, Queec, are
about erecti a largre worsted o iil in conoection with their other

gcturi eMi.n. H. St i, who owns and operates the sgew and shinge
r • Sate f the , ii eiiatancouver, B.C., forerly owned by Mo. Gn. F. Sater, is

alluded ond natuolre of msiess ubcitai 81tie a ng wml

ST R i e ri a l i-hinery to his plant and otherwise enlarging his

Jo 1ý N t WAi Rils &W ITE are *statig ewnal atoy t

to L(t e oos Milfi C opiny ifet us,frie save fia- bus

an. .fita MOuil(Junîlin C n, ofpayirein, orie. 'telconcita MdanT E Waterloo Knrtxng Company bas heen incorporated with aM0'<*~feoi borha ,qîîn cret<( frpr(((0 -Be oncie (OUItotal capital stock of $30,0W0, with headquarters at Waterloo,

eetaforilth re. etnie atIades fpro

S D tre rt Quebec for the purpose of manufacturing al kinds of knitted and
ep m to swoven good.

k MESSRS4. IL. BEAUCHESIIN & Co., paper manufacturers at Sorel,
by JAMF TRETHEWAY wi1l erect a saw and grist miii at Chilli- Quebec, have merged their business iMnto a stock company with 

e capital stock of $50000, under the naine mif the MontrealPaner

r EWAR KAO & WHITE are start g a newmail factory at St. Mil s Comîany.
N fTaE Mofcttn Tuties says of the cotton milis there, that under

b Le Cf the Woods Milli., g Conpany ill build a stav fac- the new management the works have been runwning steadily, a
rt 2,00bain iver,Mali, about $12,000 watrthtaf additional machipaerycas bee. set to work.

Si Bn n a elaew owners are well pleased wit the facilities for manufactur-l eat at al pCetopany capacityof0,000 sel.ingthere.
4000afmortihili thereo f m h

t CMontreal .netal Whrksatas been incorporated at Montreal
- RiAs ]re, has startedn-awl m atcr factory at Levis, hetc.ith a capital stock of $50,000, and il manufacture and deal inb g exnh>h>(yxient t<> ixt anss 'ires, rods, cables and every description of apparatus and mietals

bM-swiil tBnokun n. a etoe used ini connection with the business of telephonie, telegraph,
.f enek M ac27 hie Cmpaty Shercbr , Qelectricbligetclectric railway, cable comaparies, etc.
it thg D, THEimew0saw0tihi at Chemainus, Vancouver land, the property

Osuc, 11,theDpinonfaCotoyof Melssrs. onR. S. Williamgst&Son,

S  nse icutto t n anVictria Lumer an Manufacturing Co., as started work. The
toe the extentoy about y$i,000. macinerJsuseds of the latet andost iproved patterandt l rer eWKMAN as started a faetMry at nStreebsville. Ont., capable of cuttig 250,000 feet per diem when running fullw k T e u d g i b s o , 7e5 ff 

ke 
ettte 

d c a rd ig a n ja c k e ts ., fi v e t o

I., sC r ,PitM< , iiTHE car ma aufacturig business at Cbourg,Okt., founded many

about erecting a large worstedNE, Plmill ini connecIonwt hi te

a,000obusl grain eievat<>r at that place. years ag.o by the late .P r . James Crossen, and subsequently carried
milt V cbyis so, Mr. W . .1. Crossen, das now been trasferred to,B n Mna ig e and wiil efuture c arried i lby the Crossen Car Manufacturinhigraj 15  trat tiat place t< a capacity of îC0,000 bushels. Co. (Limited), witthMr. Wii. .1. Crhssen as gereral Wanager.l,

bo TliR Rutîsorities of the tîîwx of Kiiiarny, M1~an., have voted a A TORISEilo boat, 150 feet long by 141 beam, lias recentiy been8)$4000 for the erection of a grist iiii at that place. built for Brazl by the Engii fira of Thorneycroft & Co. On ber

atl'ilw ove n g ood s.

h oiire -Machiîne \Vorî<s Conipany bas beenin icor'iorated trial fuor speed she steaied for two heurs at. the rate, for stili water,<tkshire, Que., aundxxiii nufact uî'ciachliiery, cisEiRsEs, etc. of 25,3A7 k Uots, Nr 292 statute miles per our, whicb is said to e

'Jelckes Machine Comnpany, Shîerbrooke, Quebec, are M manu- the igest speed ever maintained for this lengtl of timne by any
MilsCopyvessel.

%t. 'igS50,000 xortli cif inining inachinery for parties at Sudbury, THE Tronto Rubber Company of Canada, (Limited), has been
Çit the piano factery tof Messrs. R. S. \Villians & Son, ixcorporated sith a capital stock of $100,00(). The maxîufacturing

815n" ')nt., July 24t1î,iid d.aage te the extent of about operation s nf the conpan wi l b carried on at Port Daihousie,aboute 1,ead0 ofrice a f place of business hai be at Toronto. Tbeobjects ef the company are t carry on the business of manufactur-
yextnsive biscuit factory <f the Lang Manufacturilg Conw- ing acl kinda sof rubber a0d gutta percha g odd.

ýZl!,Ywires, rods, cableswanddeveryrdescription ofJuapparatus andsmetals

utHE New Dominion Paper Bag C., St. Jolhn, N.B., of which,

eciiheMeslrs. D. F. Brown & Co. are proprietors, is said to be the oly

THE new sawamilliat hemndnuseVancouveryslandatheepropert

Euti YAi u ape Ct aehe are ereciug ofaper steaicpaper bag factnry in the Maritime Pro inces. It is fullye A us u..xpte emach peM'tioilequipned wit tise latest and d ostoimproved macinery, there

Having been addedusduring the past year two new machines, a largeRla~ Rrn Elevator Compn~ay, Neepawa, Manl., are buildyng power cutter and an eti setting machine. They enploy sevetei
C (mntlevathrM.Which they exmJect.Cthave completed at arolsands.sen

A WOPn ot 0 etln y1 em a eetybe

ereci MCCm An & H.ssARRioT, Plum Creek, Man., are about
i tla grami eleviator to be uscd in connection with their flouriig

place.
e1 Of Farnhaim is startiing a kiittinîg factory at St. John's,

sier fIeatory when runnlingii will emnploy twenty-five machines
R , I l itts, etc.

caLitreal Paper Mills Company has been incorporated withPurp< tock of $50,000, with headquarters at Montreal; for the
Iaufacturing paper.

r rtor oN INoLIs & SoNs, Toronto, have been awarded thee. for the construction of the engines and boilers for the new
L xoi s at New Westminster, l1.C.

t 1 t i No ii E IDE ST. JEi«iM has been incorpor-
t a fa erole, Quve.,with a capital stiock of 81)0,000 and will
fatory for the manuifacture of furniture.

l (m daoeg Plu mnbagoî î Company are building a large factory atetin Lake, Que., for the manufacture of plumbago for
g purposes, lead pencils, stove polish, etc.

IVLESsas. W. BDOULTER&-' & ON, Picton, ont., who are among the
largest canners of fruits, vegetables, etc., in Canada, are now
enploying over 100 hands in their works. This year he has already
put up 72,000 quarts of strawberries, one farimer realizing $1,000
froin three acres. The produce of sixty acres of peas, 160 acres of
sweet corn, and 125 acres of tomîatces will he put up, as well as

many other fruits and vegetables. About .500,000 cans will be put
up altogether.

MEsses. Hx1uAM \VALKER & SON, Of Valkerville, Ont , are going
extensively into the cultivation of cranberries. They have a suit-
able mnarsh, 200 acres in extent, at Marshfield, near Walkerville,
which is being prepared for the purpose. A portion of their plant
consists of a steams punmp with capacity to throw 15,000 galions of
water per minute, constructed for theni by the Kerr Engine Coin-
pany of Walkerville. There are at this time more than 1000 acres
Of cranberry vines planted.

THIE Chatlian Mamufacturing Comîîpanv, Chathamn, ()nt., are
callin-g special attention to the Chathai Giant wagon, mnanu-
factured by themî, which is equipped with their " Chautauqua
patent front gearing, which nakes it, they say, the best, the strong-
est, thie most durable, and the easiest running wagoi made in

st 7,1891.
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Canada. The improvements embodied in this wagon are coverecby both Canadian and American patents. Mr. Wm. Hewett, 39McGiil street, Toronto, is agent for these wagons in this city.
THE Kingston Hosiery Company, Kingston, Ont., own the soleright in Canada for building and operating a machine for makingfull-fashioned hosiery, that will conform perfectly to all parts of thefoot and leg. it is claimed for this machine that it is the only onethat can accomplish it. The machine, the right of which cost thecompany $50,000, is quite complicated, but all the attentionrequired is tying on the bobbin and putting on the belt. Oneoperator can attend thirty of the machines. The company buildthe machine themselves.

ONE of the atest applications of electricity is that of a machinefor drilling holes in houera, in the sides of iron vessels, and in otherplaces where iron or steel is the material to be worked upon. Themachine has its own holding-on magnets, and it may be swung overthe ide of a ship or placed on the surface of a boiler, where it willstick without the necessity of clamping. The convenience of sucha device, adjustable, as it is, by the mere switching off or on of acurrent, is great ; while, it is claimed, the saving of labor resultingfrom its use is considerable.

MEsSRS. C. C. RICHARDS & Co., of Yarmouth, inform us that theynow keep three double teams on the road, the year round, selling
and advertising their Minard's Liniment and other preparations.
Their establishment extends from Main te Hawthorne street, and
they employ twelve hands continuousyin preparing their medicines
for the market. Their sales for 1890 were in excess of expectations,
and amounted to 262,000 bottles of Minard's Liniment alone, whic
is the largest by far of any patent medicine in the Dominion of
Canada.-Halifax, N.S., Oritic.

AN invention in the shape of endl-es chains, alternated withstationery timbers sloping to the lower part of the mi, for the
safe transference of trimmed lumber is working very satisfactorily
in the Brunette saw mill, at Westrinister, B.C. The lumber is
pushed on to a system of books attaced te the chains after coming
from the saws, and is gently and continuouly depoasited to where
it is transferred to the waiting trucks by the men in attendance.
The Brunette Mille, it is understood, were the first in the Province
to take advantage of this way of carefully handling the lighter
classes of lumber from the upper floors of the mill to the ground.

MEsSRS. DESBARATS & Co., Montreal, publishers cf the Dominion
Illustrated, have sent us a sample book cf the photo-gravure and
fine printing done by them ; and they infor us that owing te the
large number of applications they are cenatantly receiving fer copies
of this sample book froin amateurs and art collecter, they have
printed an extra edition which will enable th tectorus, tcopies to
all making application for them, a snall charge cf onlyten cents
being made for them to cover expenses. Every picture shewn in
this book is a gem and well worthy of being placed in thehortinlin
of those who are preserving the most beautiful specimens f artthat come into their possession.

THE Standard Electric Company, cf Ottawa, are erecting an
extensive electric plant for lighting Purposes and for furnishing
driving power throughout that city. The plant wil be drven by
three 66-inch turbine water wheels which are t develop 100 home
power. The shafts from the water wheels are of dteel 7 0 inches in
diameter, each fitted with a mortise bevel gear weei, 8 feet in
diameter, with teeth 20 inches long. The irn pinions whih work
in these wheels are nearly 4 feet in diameter. The three main
shafts are also of steel, 7 inches in diameter, and have on them the
three main driving pulleys, which are 10 feet in diameter, and 52
imches wide. The shafting, gearing and pulleys are carried on nine
massive iron bridge-trees, so as to do away, as nruch as possible,
with wood planing.

FOLLOwING is the estimated cut of the Lake of the Woods millefor the present season in feet :
Keewatin Lumber Company.. 2,000,0
Minnesota and Ontario Company...........12,000,000
Cameron and Kennedy'...'...............12,000,000
Dick, Banning & Co........... ......... 10,000,000
Western Lumber Company•............-. .. 08,000,000
Rosa, Hall &Brown........................ 

8,000,000
These are given as close figures, and may be exceeded before theseason is over. The mille are all running briskly, and the demand
je large. Cameron & Kennedy operate the Bulmer mill in addi-
tion to their own, the cut of the two mille being inaludd in the
figures for this firm. This accounts for the total seven mille on the
lake.-Commercial.

R. A. PETERS, JR., church and parlor pipe organ builder, St.
John, N.B., employs some twelve hands in his business which is
extending through the Dominion. One instrument has been sold
to Bermuda and lately erected there. Three organs of his build
are now in Halifax, and the re-building of another is now progress-
ing in his factory, while the contract for the fourth has just been'
taken. All metal and wood pipes are made in the factory aswell as every other portion of the instruments, except the key
boards, which are being made to order. The metal is cast into
sheets, then into pipe shape, planed, rolled up, soldered, etc., andlastly voiced and turned. The output is increasing, and business
better known and more favorable every year. There is no other
pipe organ factory in the Maritime Provinces, these works being
exclusively confined to the manufacture of pipe organs.-Oritic.

THE Metallic Roofing Company of Canada, of Toronto, of which
Mr. .1. O. Thorn is managing director, have sent us a copy of a newcatalogue just issued by them, having reference to the Hayes'
patent plasmatic metallic lathing, Eastlake and other fire-proofsteel shingles and other fire-proof building materials. The book is
profusely illustrated, giving comprehensive descriptions of the
different articles alluded to, what they are, how they are appliedand the great variety of uses to which they can be put; and there
are a large number of testimonials from prominent and well-known
gentlemen who speak in unqualified praise of these articles. A
large number of pages are required to give only a partial list of
customers in Canada who have these goods in use, and these
purposes includes residences, churches, school houses, stores, ware-
houses, barns, stables, elevators, saw mills, factories, club houses,
railway passenger and freight stations, etc.

THE prices of farming machinery in 1878 and 1890 have been
listed, and show a most astonishing reduction in cost as betweel
the two periods. The figures given are as follows, and that they arenearly accurate is capable of proof by almost every farmer in this
section

1878. 1890.
Mowers.....................$ 85 $ 45
Self - binders ................ 225 to 250 100 to 120
Reapers .................... o100 65
Horse rakes................. 30 to 35 22 to 27
Seed drills.................. 90 65
Top buggies................. 100 to 125 60 to 75
Farn waggons............... 60 to 75 45 to 55

-Galt Reporter.
In the following table will be found the shipments from Petrolea,

Ont., of crude and refined oil in barrels and in bulk, for the first
six months of 1890 and 1891, respectively :

Crude.
January,. .1890..............22,191
January, . .1891.............19,910
February. .1890..............19,977
February. .1891..............14,577
March, . . .1890..............17,314
March, .. .1891..............15,517
April, .... 1890.............15,451
April, .... 1891............16,615
May, .. .1890..............12,599
May,. .1891..............17,077
June,.....1890..............16,955
June,* .. . .1891. .. .. .. .. .. . .15,017

MESSRS. G. GATES, SON & CO., patent medicine manufactureraOf
Middleton, N.S., have lately enlarged their premises and now
occupy the whole of the building as a factory, for the manufacture
of their medicines. It has a floor space of about 3,000 feet.

IN the annual reports of Sir Charles Tupper of the Canadian
emigration agents in Ireland, Mr. Merrick, the Belfast agent, agreeP
with Mr. Connolly, the Dublin agent, in the desirability of cultivat
ing flax in Canada for the Irish market. Mr. Merrick believes tha t

a most important industry could easily be made most successfil
and profitable if energetically taken in hand. No doubt there are
many settlers now in the North-West, who fully understand the
cultivation and scutching of flax, and if means were taken to pro-
vide a way to export it to Ireland so that settlers could dispose 0

their product, many would, no doubt, grow it, as it is a most
profitable crop, and with the rich land to be found in many part
of the North-West, a system of rotating crops could be maintained
and the land kept up in fertility, Sir -John Lister-Kaye h8
demonstrated that flax of good quality and suitable to the Irish all
English market can be grown in the North-West. England importA
about 2¾ million tons of flax, principally from Riga, and the aver

Refined.

15,803
20,974
11,586
18,073
11,666
16,227
12,588
15,665
18,774
15,071
13,467
15,547

Crude
Eq'v.

61,698
70,749
48,942
59,759
46,479
56,084
46,921
52,850
59,534
56,754
50,622
53,885
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e Price per ton last year (the lowest price for some years) was
a4 £23, while in some of the previous years it reached as high
subj per ton. In the hope of promoting Canadian interest it the
fibreeet, Mr. Merrick gives a full description of how to cultivate the

rTe Oxford Manufacturing Co., manufacturers of woollen goods,
drnas fillows :-There is very little change in cur establishment
r the past year. We have run full time and found sale for all

fro Prducts. A marked improvement is noticeable in the demandathe Upper Provinces. A good trade has been started on the
afterc Coast, both sides of the lne, and the goods are much sought

We also notice an increase in the receipts of wool from the
ae 0 rn Part of Nova Scotia. The farmers find it to their advant-

send it direct to us in exchange for cloth, yarn, etc. There
ca o be a general depression in the woollen business all over
plain8a and Nova Scotia, and, in view of this fact, we cannot con-

Sas to the condition in which we find our trade. The main
m n the line of improvement about the mill is the addition of a

C)r-P. boiler from the shops of A. McPherson & Co., this place.
p n1anager is now in the United States, studying the latest

suchveents in machinery and designs, with a view to making
adnabtins to our plant as will keep it abreast with the times,

oeile us to produce the finest class of goods possible fromn
r Wools at the very lowest cost consistent with quality and

bou excellence. The number of men and women employed is' aty---H.alifax, N.S., Critic.
Toron • IBOOTH & SON, coppersmiths and brass founders,
priceio li have sent us a copy of their new illustrated catalogue and
IrIile e8 having reference to goods manufactured by them. Pro-
esp lis given to sanitary goods for the plumbing trade, and

th)p attention is called to the " Booth's Improved Steel Clad
aW hich they have recently perfected, and for which letters
ateha vebeen granted them in Canada, Gr-eat Britain and United

iniing'. hi.bath is made of an outside shell of steel and an inside
elel&o0f Planished copper, and stands on ornamental feet without
eeustre. It is unique and handeomne in appearance, faultless in

on, and unsurpassed for strength and durability. On
for' a grounds it possesses all the advantages that can be claimed

h tub not encased, and being constructed entirely of metal

is impervious to decay. It is made in all the desirable sizes as to
lengtl, width and depth. The catalogue also makes reference to
all the other desirable styles of bath tubs, sone of which have
combined with themn Booth's patent wash basins. A full line of
sanitary closets is shown, which includes every style made and
every appliance which has commended itself for its intrinsic value.
In connection with these lines of goods is shown an almost endless
variety of plumbers' brass fittings, brewers' supplies, brass work for
fire departments, etc. This concern has been in active business
life in Toronto for forty years.

MESSRS. E. LEONARD & SONs, London, Ont., have sent us an
illustrated circular, having reference to the steam engines, boilers,
etc., manufactured by them. Among the machinery alluded to, are
the Leonard-Ball automatic cut-off engine, made in sizes from 10 to
100 horse-power; plain slide valve self-contained Leonard engines,
fromn 4 to 30 horse-power ; Leonard automatic cut-off farm engines ;
Leonard-Tangye engines, from 30 to 100 horse power ; standard
stationary boilers with half arch and flush front, from 4 to 100
horse-power and larger ; independent semi-portable engines and
boilers on skids and wheels ; engines on locomotive boilers ; engines
with stationary and upright boilers ; Standard boiler pressure
heaters ; adjustable force pumps, saw mills, etc., also all goods in-
cidental to the engine and boiler business. Allusion is made to the
fact that since steel has come into extensive use in the manufacture
of boilers, and that steel for boiler making is being made in much
larger dimensions than iron, this firm have placed in their new
boiler shop an immense set of rollers, eighteen feet wide and
weighing thirty-five tons, capable of rolling plates as large as any
mill can produce, so that for the lower portion of boilers which they
make they can make the bottoms entirely of one sheet, where it is
subject to the action of the fire. There are no seams over the fire,
the bottom presenting a smooth, even surface. Regarding the
Leonard-Ball compound engines, manufactured by this concern, a
very long list is given of the names of parties who have this engine
in use, the horse-power of the engine and of the boiler, the purpose
for which it is used, and the post office address of the users ; and
an inspection of this list shows that this engine is in general use
from Halifax to Vancouver. Those who may desire further informa-
tion should apply to Messrs. Leonard & Sons.

CA NLAZDA'

Qreat Industrial
Fair

Toronto

SEPTEMBER 7th to 19th, 1891.
1ENCE,ART & INDUSTRY CoMBINED INSTRUCTIOß & AMUSEMENT

W IDEAS-LATEST INVENTIONS-SUPERIOR ATTRACTIONS

TEE BEST TIXE TO VISIT TEE KETROPOLIS OF ONTAIMO.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS AND LOW RATES ON ALL RAILWA YS, ETC.

tzrisand Applications for Space should be made at Once
FOR PRIZE LISTS, ENTRY FORMS AND ALL OTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

v. WTHROW, President. H. J. HILL, Manager.
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NEW ANILINES.
VICTORIA BLACK B. (Patented). This new one dip Black

promises to be of great value in wool dyeing, and will eventually,
when the manufacturers are able to reduce the price a little,
replace logwood altogether. The color is dyed in one bath with
sulphuric acid and glauber salts, and' is very fast to air, light,scouring. sulphur, alkali and acid ; all goods dyed with this color
can therefore be carbonized. Victoria Black B. penetrates the fibre
thoroughly, and dyes even without difficulty. It produces alone,
a fine blue-black, which can be easily turned to a full jet-black by the
addition of a little fast acid yellow in the dye bath.

Half-wool. In dyeing goods containing cotton, the wool alone
takes the color, the cotton will not be tinged in the dye-bath and
can be topped with any bright color going on direct or requiring
tannin as a mordant, and dye such coloras magenta, methyl-violet,
saffranine and brilliant green, etc. Feathers are dyed same as wool.

Leather can be dyed at 104 F. a full navy-blue with the aid of
sulphuric acid, and black is obtained with the addition of yellow Y.
or croceine orange G. Victoria Black can be dyed in tin, copper
or wooden dye vessels.

It is patented and manufactured only by the Farbenfabriken, Vor
mals, Friedr, Bayer & Co., Elberfeld. For samples, particulars and
prices apply to the Dominion Dyewood and Chemical Co., Toronto.

Benzo-Indigo-Blue. (Patented). This color, which has just
been placed on the market, dyed cotton without a mordant, a full
shade of blue without a reddish tinge in an alkali bath, and evenkeeps its greenish blue tinge when looked at by gas light. Theshades produced by benzo-indigo-blue are very resistent to light,
air, scourng, and are not changed by either acid or alkali. Warm
emperature does not alter the shade, which is the fault with some

analogus dyestuffs (benzidine color), which turns reddish on being
exposed to heat. This new color is especially recommended forobtaning full saturated indigo shades on cotton when either dyedas a self color or for bottoming purposes and subsequent toppingin the indigo bath.

As the color is equal, if not faster than indigo, and is dyed at onedip at a les cost, producing better and cleaner results, it is certain,before long, to take the place of the dye that has been used forcenturies to dye dark blues on cotton.
For further particulars apply to the Dominion Dyewood andChemical Co., Toronto, sole agents for the manufacturera andpatentees, the Farbenfabriken, vorm Friede, Bayer & Co., Elber-

feld, Germany '_

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY.
IN their new venture the E. B. Eddy Company, of Hull, Que.;near Ottawa, are surpassing theinselves. Mr. Eddy's success inindurated fibre ware, sulphite, matches, etc., is so well known thatit needs no repetition, but the latest success, the manufacture ofwoodboard, surpasses all, and promises to result in an inlustry ofincalculable good to Ottawa.
The company have moved the smithy to a new building. and raisedthe roof of the vacated building and of the wood-pulp mill a storey.All the machinery from the sash, door and blind factory lias beenremoved, and what was formerly three buildings will now beconeone, and will be known as "The Eddy Company Hull Paper Miil,No. 2." In these buildings two Eiler grinders, from the RochesterPaper Company, have been put in, with a capacity of five tons perday, and also one large Eiler screen. The wet machine is made by

the Bagley and Sewell Company, and the Black & Clawson Com-
pany furnish the dryers and calenders for the wood-board, whichwill be used by the Eddys chiefly for the manufacture of heavy
pasteboard quarter-gross boxes, to be used for packing their
matches and to supersede the resent more cuibersone
wooden slide boxes. The cutting and scoring machines, and
the press for printing these boxes, is furnished by the (aley
Press Company, of New York. J. L. Morrison & Company furniha
the machines for stitching these boxes. There is also in this room
one of Sheridan's best "Auto " cutters The Union Machine Com-
pony, of Fitchburg, Mass., furnish a six-cylinder tisane machine,
with the Pusey & Jones screen. The machine is seventy-five feet
in length, and will turn out no less than six tons of paper per day.
It is capable of producing first quality tissue nanilla, pd also nian-
illa wrapping and white wrapping papers.

In No. 2 mill the upper storey will be used for packing and sort-ing the papers.
The Eddy Company here show their enterprise, as on the pren-ises they make the beating engines and prmps, aiso a good deal of

the necessary machinery usually brought from outaide, this work
necessitating the employment of a good deal of skfled labor. The
company are able to do this, as they have their own planing mils,
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blacksmith and machine shops on the premises in full runnig
order.

The extensive sawing machinery of the large saw mill has als8
been removed, and the roof raised from end to end twenty-seveD
feet, the whole 158 feet long. By an ingenious arrangement of the
sheathing on the inside of this building, the light is thrown directlY
down. In this mill will be placed sixteen Rodney Hunt's new tur-
bine water wheels, which are found to be the best and cheapest for
the full and economical utilization of water power, and are also l80
liable to choke with bark and anchor ice than any other whee•i
Here will also be placed six Scott & Roberts' New England grinderf
with a capacity of fifteen tons of pulp daily. The company theff'
selves will make twelve or fourteen 1,200-lb. beating engines. Th'
Union Machine Company are now building a 96-inch Fourdrinio
machine, 138 feet long, with eighteen dryers and a double set .
calenders and super-calenders for finishing the finer stock. It 10
expected that manilla paper will be turned out in about a month,
and that before Christmas newspaper will also be manufactured.
Machinists and experts, who have so far had an opportunity of se-
ing the works, say that the situation is one of the finest possible for
the industry.

In the indurated fibre-ware factory so heavy have the orders bee
that the company are now seven car loads behind their orders, 8a
from the first week in February have been running day and nig
gangs. As soon as these orders are caught up to, this industry W
be shut down for the purpose of putting in more extensiye machili
ery, doubling or trebing the capacity.

The pulp and paper march of this company to its present state h
been a rapid one, as following the indurated fibre ware they madf
ground wood pulp, and, feeling confident of success, they theP
started the sulphite works, and now have probably the most suo
cessful plant in existence, turning out from their four large digesto
thirteen tons every working day. They are now combining thý
manufacture of chemical and mechanical pulp, and a little Clod
looms in the distance, when the manufacture of all classes of paper
will be an established, and, needless to say, a successful fact i1
Hull.

All three industries are of the utmost importance to Ottad'
employing, as they will, many skilled workmen in the seVer
branches The proposed bridge across the Ottawa will strike th'
north-east corner of the company's yard, whence a short siding <.
connect with their private lhne in direct communication from the1

mills, giving excellent shipping facilities.

A Scientific Mechanical Journal of Valuable Information.

ALUMINUM
NEWPORT, K'Y.

AGF
Al the Latest News about Aluminum and its Manufactur.

Very interesting experiments with the new metal never before publisb
Bright, clean, crisp articles of great interest to all people. Socially. proser
sionally, and commercially, strictly in accordance with a high moral sta
ard. The " Aluminun Age " is one of the few Journals of very large circl
lation. Fifty cents a year, including a pure Aluminum coined souve0
with Lord's Prayer engraved; worth its weigit in gold.

The NEw ENGLAND JOURNAL OF EDUcATION says: " It is worth as i
to the teacher in his class as to those aspiring to go'vernnent positionsfe<
is rarely that any Journal can be found with so many valuable and SO
unimportant questions."

T RITTlVIPII
OF VIRE AGE

The Eno Steam Generatof
GUARANTEEDI RESULTS;

15 to 20 per cent. Saving In Fuel, or
20 to 30 per cent. Increase lu Boler Capacity•
Renoval of Mud or Sediment.

Adapted to Factories, Mills, Steam Heating, etc. No manufacturer
steam user can afford to be withont it. Send for Illustrated Cataloge&

with full particulars and statenments of those who have it in use;
or call and see it in operation.

The Eno Steam Generator Co'y (Ltd")
7 Rc uiaynond St. West, Toronto, Ont.
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14O. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER -

- BELTING
129 BAY STREET, NOTRE DAME ST.

T ORONTO. 0- MONTREAL.
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

~. C. CLEVELANDE C. F. CLEVELAND.

J. L. GOODHUE & GO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEAT H E R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
QUE.

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer

by Permission to

Mr8. Gilnour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &
aonsCarleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,

Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mil

Co., New Westminister, B.O. ; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantfora,

Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.
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UPRIGHT PIANOS
REED ORGANS

-AND-

CHUIRCHPIPE ORGANS

SIJPIERIQORQ-.,TY

IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSEIP AND TONE, MODERN
IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL THE LATEST

PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

ROcOmmended by Leading Musicians throughout the World.
SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO 00., Ltd. HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES:

LONDON, ENG, SYDNEY, NNS.W, AND TORONO, HAMILTON & LONDON ONT.
HENity NEw, Pres. J. H. NEcW, Vice Pre8. A. E. CÂRPzNTER, Sec.-T*au.

SEWER
THE HA MIL TON ANO TORONTO

(LIMITED,)

iHAMILTON, CANADA.
Successors to The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

- MANUFACTURERS OF-

Steam-Pressed, Salt-Glazed
VITIRIIE=D

FPLU]t PIIPES, CIIrIMEy TOPS and SMOKE PREVENTIVES. salhe180

THE MO(NARCH ECONOMIC BOI1LER
ýe nt d C a . M Y 6 , 1 66 ;M a n u fa c tu re rs o f a n d

Peb.10, 887.Agents fortented U.S.A. Oct. 51886; 1m t h eclsFiie
The Straight Line AutOD'

tic Engine.

The Armington & Sim's A'
tomatic Engine.

TheCanadaElectricCo.DYef'
mos & Electric Machinery•

Saw Mill Machinery,
Hoisting Machinery, etc.

No Charges for Cartages-

AMHERST, N.S.

Aug. 23, 1887; May 8, 1888.

Is the strongest and most

Portable Boiler
in use, and its high economy
in fuel makes it specially valu-

able to gold miners.

Tested evaporation 10.25 lbs.
of water per pound of ordin-

ary Nova Scotia coal,

L

TORONTO

PatE
Ff

PatE
Ai

Au ust 7. 1911

T HE HBAMIL TON AND TORONTO

PIPE CO'Y,

SEWERD|IP
00
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THE ABOVE CUT ILLUSTRATES THE

CHTATHAM GIANT
With Chautauqua patent front gearing, which, with the patented Im-
Provement seen at the shoulders of the arms in above cut, we assert
without fear of successful contradiction, makes the best, the strongest
the most durable, and the easiest running wagon made in Canada. The
two impPovements In wagon building embodied In the wagon illustrated
above, are covered by two Canadian and American patents. These
wagons are sold by Mr. Wm. Hewitt, 39 McGill St. Toronto, and all otheP
dealers in Chatham Wagons throughout the Dominion. Made exclu-
sively by the
THAM M''G 00. L'td., - - Chatham, Ont.

Mllers' and Manufacturers'l 'rut VAVTip'P1TDUDO)
INSURANCE COMPANY.
OGKAND MUTUAL.

OBJECTS.
2 p al possible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.tr otobviate heavy losses from the fires that are unavoidable by the

t . e work done in mills and factories.th afe 0 rduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent withtol>dct of thebusiness.

W&isks METHODS.
di %k Will be inspected by a competent officer of the conpany, who%a U u gestions as to improvements required for safety against

ke ch, e for the mutual interests of ail concerned.
. U pendence will be.placed upn the obligation of members to

e * s a cytem of discipline, order, and cleanliness in the premisesti Ai ]0 . conduce to safety.
a of thents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-t establishmnents insured by it, conditions and exceptions whichinlead the insured and pronote controversy and litigation inte 0xI f boses will thus be avoided.

S P et Perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, bei and the self-interest of the insured and the underwriters arey, this has been the object ained at by the organizers of this

w.R OWLANTD, JAMXS GOLDIE,

H UQ H SCOTT, Managing Director.

or Insurance and other information desired, pleaseCh 8V' AND MANUFACTURER INSURANCE COMPANY
e&r 8treet, Toronto.

Life Insurance Company
HEAD OFFICES:

COR. YONGE & COLBORNE STS., • TORONTO,

PRESIDl NT

GEORGE GOODERHAM, Es2.

VICE-PRESIDENTS:

Wm. BELL,

(Bell Organ and Piano Co., Ltd., Guelph).
S. F. MCKINNON,

(S. F. MeKinnon & Co. Toronto.

CONSULTING ACTUARY :

D. PARKs FACKLER, New York.

The ten-twenty plan of insurance operated by this Company
provides the cheapest lije insurance in the world, the premiun
rates being one-third lower than any other form of whole life
policy issued. A business or professional man may thus carry
ive, ten, jrfteen or twenty thousand on this plan without incon
ventence.

In no other way can a man obtain so much insurance for
so long a time at so small an outlay.

JOHN F. ELLIS,
Manajing Director.
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DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES,

Hose Roels, Hook and Ladder Trucks.
IN SIZES FROM SMALLEST VILLAGE TO ARIEL TRUCKS.

Ses Steam Fire Efigiles
New design, many valuable features nmake them specially !ight.

powerful, easily handled and not liable to failure
at critical moments.

SEND FOR IRCULARS.

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Canadian Rubber Co.
0OF MONTRLA.L,

Capital,

A.ALLAN,
President.

J. O. GRAVEL,

Sec'y-Treas.

F. SCHOLES,
Man. Direc.

- - m $2,000,000.

Manufacturers

OF

RURBER
MIIES

AND

FELT BOTS.

Sole agents and manufacturers of the Forsyth Pat. (Boston Belting Co.'s)

SEAMLESS RUBBER BELTING,
For the Dominion of Canada.

Al kinds of Rubber Packings. Rubber Engine, Hydrant,
Suction, Steam, Brewers' and Fire Hose. Rubber

Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolls, Carriage
Cloths, Blankets, etc., etc.

MOULD GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our GABDENT R083 in the Bost in the Market,
HEAD OFFICES AND FACTORY, MONTREAL.

J. J. MoGILL, Manager.

WES TERN BRANCH, Cor. ronge & Front Sts.
J. H. WALKER, Manager. TORONTO.

TORONTO CONSTRUCTION & ELECTRICAL SUPPLY COl, LIMITED.
OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS: 63, 65, 67 and 69 Front St. West, Toronto, Canada.

DIRECTORS.
CK, Esq., President; H. P. DWIGHT, Esq., lst Vice-President; FREDERIC NIcHOLLS, 2nd Vice-President and General Manager; HuaHRYAN, Esq., ROBERT JAFFRAY, Esq., W. D. MATTHEws, Esq., E. B. OSLER, Esq., J. K. Kerr, Esq., Q.C.

WHOIESALE ONZL.
AI-~~felstock of everything electrical to choose from. SPECIAL

IONGIVEN TO PROMPT SHIPMENTS.
UUI A ~U

ELEOTEZO LIGIET .AND HOUSUXOL» GOODE:
Sockets, key and keyless, for all systems; Electric Motors, Fan Out-

fits, Volt Meters, Ampere Meters, Testing Sets, K. W. Specialties, Ceil-
G . ng Cut-outs, Branch and MainLieCtus.HrwoCeas(pcaAnu 'Imshaw White Core and B. 1). Wires, Weather Proof Wire, Office, value), Moulding of all kinds, Porcelain Insulators of all kinds, Porcelain( iato1r and Magnet Wires, " Para " Rubber Tape, white and black Shades in large variety, Tin Shades, Insulated Screw Drivers, Interiorvalue), Eddy Electric Motors. Conduit Switches of all kinds froin 5 to 500 amperes, Liquid and Dryn&Co's Station Instruments and Testing A>aratus; Samson Batteries for every duty ; extensive range of Bells, Pushes, Annunciators,

ter' usseyS Batteries, Crosby Dry Batteries, Arc amps for Incan- etc. ; Medical Batteries and Induction Coils, combination and electric
*t Circuits, P. and B. Electrical Compounds. Edison Lamps, only. Pendants and Brackets, Electrical Books. Correspondence invited.Y Motors and General Supplies. Orders by mail or ire shiî>ped, when possible, same day as recelved.

~I!RE NTÂR.IO BOLT 00@ (Ltd.)
SWANSEA, NEAR TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS OF
d, Gib Plates, Straps, Braces and Bolts, Drift Bolts, Wasners, Prisms and Roof Rode. Bolts, Braces,raps, Bolt Ends and Blank Bolts, Drop Porgings, Carriage Hardware Including Clips, Steps, Stump Joints,

Offsets, Stay Ends,IHerbrand Fifth Wheels, Sleigh Braces, Couplings, Body Loops, Threshing Machine Teeth,
W %tr!ee Bote Pitman Irons, and all kinds .of Special Work. Machine Bolts, all sizes, Coach Screws and Skein Bolt,B ,Best Blevator Bolts, Best Plough Bolts, all kinds, The Prize Tire Bolt, Best Shaft and Step Bolts,Bccentric Head, and Spring Bolts, Best Norway Shackle Bolts, Railway Track Bolts and Spikes, Rivets,
Po Best Bridge and Boiler and Black Iron, Wire Nails and Pressed Spikes, Nuts, Hot Pressed,<<and Cold Pressed, Carriage Bolts, Superb, Eclipse, Sleigh Shoe and Prize, ail sizes, Howell's Patent Iron Wheels.

t
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PATENTS
Obtained in Canada, United States, Great Britainand all Foreign Countries.

Trade Marks, Dosigns and Copyrights Rogistored.
Exaninations and Reports as to Validity. Searches made.Infringements investigated. Assignments and Agree-ments drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

THERSTOlI g Co .eSoli--tors of Patentsandop Experts in Patent Causes.Canadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd floor),
TORONTO.

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

wITH

AUTOXATIO
SPRLINELEPIS

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREAL BRASS WORKS,

Write for estimates. MONTREAL

ONTARIO CANOE CO'Y, Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

ommw PUTIROUGE CANOZIS.
OPEaN cANOs, SoKI mF aDl.mE»GCAOS, 1r0W . RUAT

SAMILN.ra r.ANOiSINLaKUNTaS,
STBàAmg LAUneOis.

The Barber & Ellis Comp'y
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY ST.

ACCOINT•eBOOKS.
MA 1M 'Ot OR D E 15 IRSg-ç.&B f *Ygg.

PAPER BOXES MABE FOR ALL CLASSES Of GOOS
Correspondence Solicited.

r ents and Camp Furniture. sRN'D THlRRE-CRtNT sTAMP FOR
CATALOGUE. TORONTO, • ONTARIO,

SEACLEBB VWOUGET STEEL EITOHEN SINES.
These SINKS are pressed fron

SINGLE SHEETSOF STEEL
without seams or joints, rounded
at the sides and corners so that
no dirt can possibly collect any-
where.

Owing to the toughness of the
material (steel)

BREAKAGE IS IMPOSSIBLE
and in consequence of their com-
parative lightness, FRE[GHT
CHARGES are less than Il ALF
THE PBICE of the cast iron
art icle.

These Kitchen Sinks are fi i h d TT

KEMPMANUFACTURINC C
Et LEONAR&SO

]LON DON1 CANLADA,

ENGINES
A (D

fop EleetPie Dynamos, Stpeet
Railway Sepvioe

POR ALL OTHJVR PURpo 
1

Leonard-Bal Automatic
Cut-off 10 to 100 H.P. plain and°°o"m1"oundaCensing 40at15 0 M.P. hae thepreference al over1- 0%%=wl-,Canada

STEL OZL 39'&" si*on' U -im p tas oa.P.Excelent faclUU4iesfor. prom~pt 8h4imn,

,rAI.

O.,*

LNTED and GALVANIZED.

• TORONTO, ONT.

NAPANEE CEMENT COI
NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,
and as good, for most uses, as Portland.

Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on applicati0oEndorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

ROA CH LME. Particularly aapted.for paper manufacturerd
gas purifying, etc.

August 7, 1891.
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MACHINE
BRUSHES

"Il kinds, .Made to Order.

t Quality of Work Guaranteed.

ILL PARTICUI.ARS OF DIMEN.IONS AND QUALITY WHEN
ORDERING.

Olcl P-01ers or Blocks Re-fllled with
special care.

CHAS, BOECKJ4 & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS.

oW nd Warerooms : 80 York St.
Factory: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

go& J. BROUI IFG' Co.
(LIMITED.)

U=L.mVrL.., ONT.

neers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists Foundry-
Men and Bridge

Builders.
S ad Contractos' Supplies a Speclalty

I AMOND CRS,

8WITCHRES, HAND CARS,
LORRIES, VELOCIPEDE CARS,

C , TRACK DRI4Ls,

SEMAPHORES, RAIL CARS,

DNIN

'HE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS,
LONDON, ENG.

CENUINE EMERYI
OAKEY'S

Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S

Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S

Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.
Prize Modaland HigheetAward Philadeiphia, 1876, for

Superiority of qualty, Skilful Manufacture,
Sharpness, Durability. and Uni-

formity of Grain.

Manufacturers:
JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wellington Mis,

Westminster Bridge Road
London, ]Eng.

Enquiries should be addresed to

JOHN FORMAN,
467 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

Porous Terra Cotta
Fireprooftig.

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurance Com-

pany Building. Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

The finest thing for suburban cottages. Ex-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our improved Cedar 011lfor clean-
Ing boliers. We guarantee It to

satisfy or no pay.

ADDRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

SECOND - HAND

Woolen Machinery
FO R SALE.

One Huddersfeld Rotary Fulling MUi.
Two Huddersfdeld Shearing Machines.
One Hydro Extractor, 40-inch basket.
Three Banling Machines for 2sd breakers.
Three Bank reeds for 2nd breakers.
Two 144 Spindle Doubling and Twisting Frames.
Five Broad Crompton Looms, 4 boxes each end.
Ten Narrow " " "

All of the above are in good order, and can be
seen running. Also

One Bras Liffel Water Wheel, 12-in., and case.
Two Water Wheel Gears, newly cogged.
One Knowles Steam Pump.

For further particulars address,

ROSAMOND WOOLEN CO.
ALMONTE, ONT.

.A.. a0ntlie & co.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
ESTABLIsHED 22 YERAs.

COTTONS-Grey Sheetings, Checked Shirt-
ings, Denhams, Cottonades, Tickings, Bags,
Yarn, Twine, etc.

TWEEDS-Fine, Medium and Low Priced
Tweeds, Serges, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Etoffes,
Kerseys, etc.

FLANNELS-Plain and Fancy Flannels, Over-
coat Linings, Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, etc.

KNITTED GOODS - Shirts, Drawera, Hosi-
ery, etc.

BLANKETS-White, Grey and Colored
Blankets.

Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

13 & 15 St. Helen St., MONTREAL.
20 Welington St. W., TORONTO.

Advances made on Consignments. Correspond-
ence Solicited.

E IE m Blm LLn
PHONE CoY OF CANADA

-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

te1egraph & Electrical Instruments,
kL.Med.iCal Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,

4tfor Mills, Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
s, MHotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c. .

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

No- 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

Establshed 1879.

- THE ACCIDENT -

Insuransce Co'y of North America.

NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURINO FIRM8.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'i Agents,
Cor. Adelaide and Victoria St., TORONTO.

r -i
qumaumm.-

m
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DIRECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. I-. RATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton andWnoleu Manufacturers. Dyed Samplesfurnished on application. Addrespal corres-pondence to Hfead Office, Detroit, Mich.
DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICALGO., sole agente in Canada forFarbenfabriken,vormals Frîedr Baye & Go. Elberfeld, Ger-nanyrsud RnadHR a liday & Sons, Huddersfield,Engand.-Ail shades for woolen, cotton,leather and paper manufacturers. Latest in-formation o dveing as well as dyed sampleson application.

McARTHUR CORNEILLE & CO., Montreal.dSuply of best quahty at closest prices, everydescription of coloring materjaîs requjred bymanufacturera of woolens, cottons, sili, per,leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada f orthe celebrate<i aniline dyes of A. Porrier,Paris.
MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreai.-ExlrneDyesBenzidine Color, Dyewoods,

Agricultural Implements and Parts.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURINGGO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines Ont., Can-ada.-Manufacturers of axes nt, Can-

hoes, rakes and edge tools. scythes, forc,
THE WRITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-TURING o., St. Catharines Ont.-Manu-facturera of mowing sand reapîng machineknives, sections, iuard-plates, cutting appara-

tus complete, sprumg keys and cottersa, etc.

Bridge Builders.
DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited), Shopsat Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.--

Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.
McARTHUR CORNEILLE & CO., Montreal.

-Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers and
manufacturers of woolens, cottons, leather, etc.Sole agents for British Alizarine Co., London.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.-Carry full line of Pure Dye-
ing Drugs, Dyewoods and Extracts adaptedfor the requirements of Woolen and Cotton
Manufacturers.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL CO.,sole agents in Canada for Mucklow & Co's cele-
brated English Dyewoods and Dyewood Ex-
tracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear and all
chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks kept inMontreal and Toronto.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal.-
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co., Berlin.Pure Aniline Dyes. The Stamford Manufac-
turing Co., New York, Dyewoods and Dye-wood Extracts. James Musprat & Sons,
Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powders, etc.
Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and Leather
Colora.

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO., Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario, Canada.-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mits in every vari-
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets HaMil
ton, Ont.-Patent safety Hydraulic, liand aud
Power Elevators. Telephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of wheels, wheel material, shaft0,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO, Galt.--Manufacturers of every
description of wood-working machinery.

Knit Goods.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.-ManufaC-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.
Machine Tools.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas.-Ma-
chine tools and wood-working machinery, To'ronto wareroom 58 Yonge St. Agenta-Tbe
Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal wareroor,
Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The MachinerY
Supply Association, Montreal.

Woodworking Machinery.
THE CANT BROS CO. of Galt, Ltd., Galt,

Ont.--Wood-working machinery for builders,
planers, furniture, sash and door and wagofworks. Toronto wareroom, 141-145 Front St.
west. Agent, H. W. Petrie, Front St. Wes t.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,

Oshawa,Ont.-Manufacturers of Malleable IrOO
Castings, to order, for all kinds of Agricultura
Implements and miscellaneous purposes.

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.--Manufacturer
to order of refined malleable iron casting
Agricultural and other casting@ a specialty•
Carriage castings in stock.

Oils.
McARTHiUR. CORNEILLE & CO., Montrel.

-Afford best value in pure olive and lard oil•
also in all other leadmg lines of vegetablei
amimal and mmneral oils for factory use.

W. STAHLSOHMIDT & 00.
PRESTON, ONT.

- MANUFACTURERs OF-

School, Office, Church and Lodge Furniture.

'Vacum" Ehaust Steam Economizer
Is the Most Improved and Modem ApDia foe

Of Exhausàt St am.ul hri nefoPthe Econom al Usecf Rhtut Stam.Saves the Heat in Exhaust Steamwhloh Wouid otberwise go to Waste.

Utilizes the exhaust steam for heating buildings, etc., returaing the cou.denstion to boler, and for making hot andPuriie water for boler feeding
and other purposes, and the combined adva.ntages as ater io or feeding
Orders solicited on trial for acceptance. t enumerated in Our pamphlet.

' We refer to the largest firms in the U. 8- and Canada, Whohave adopted It and
duplicated their orderu after most exhaustivent d a vd

JAB. R. ANNETTiqft, 378 okvill8t.,Torontoont
GANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN WEBSTER & CO.

NEWLANDS & Co.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFACJTURERS 0F

JERSEY CLOTHS,
GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS

onoMnIu,1tWAN BUFFALO ROEs.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

GEND FOR PRçE LISTB.

Rotary Desk No. 50.
SEND FOR CIRCULAPS AND PRICE LIST. -
SEND FOR CIRCULAPS AND PRICE LIST. -

- Name this Paper.

DUNDAS, ONT.,
PATENTEES OF THE "ELYSIAN " SEAMLESS HOSIERY,

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN IAND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TQUES
SASHES, ETC., ETC., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia andNew Brunswick, by
DUNCAN BELL, Iontreai.

In British Columbia by
E. G. ANDERSON,_Victoria, B.C.

In Western Ontario by
S, LNNARD, Senior Member of the Fir*•

L
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Paper Manufacturers.
IBARBER & BROS., Georgetown.-Manu-f urers of book and fine papers.

' TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-
eO O., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers ofbook Usizedsuperfinepapers, white r.nd tinted

Pers, blue and cream laid and wove fool-, account book, envelope and lithographieprs, etc., etc.

Those interested in

IACHINERY
he la call and see our warerooms as they arergest in the city.

TelI'~1 ephonae 2590.

Tanners' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest prices all
chemicals used by Tanners and Wool Pullers.
Special Aniline for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturer, etc., etc. Address corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL CO.
-Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark Ex-
tract. Solid and liquid Dyewoods and Anilines
specially adapted for dyeing leather. Alum,
acids, tin, crystals. etc., at lower prices.

McARTHUR CORNEILLE & CO., furnish at
closest prices extracts for tanning and coloring.
Sumac, Gambier, etc, Sulphide of Sodium,

and other chemicals, Aniline colors, etc. ; also
Pure Cod Oil and other oils for Curriers.
Degras, etc. Sole agents in Canada for Miller
Tannin Extract Co., Hemlock Extract,, andGondolo Extract Co.'s Oak Extracts.

Wire Worksa
THE B. GREENING WIRE 00. Ltd., Ham-

ilton, Ont.-Perforators of zinc, iron and steel ;
manufacturers of wire cloth, all grades, wire
ropes, bank and office railings, etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.- Wire manufacturers and metal perfora-
tors, wire cloth, all grades, perforated sheet
inetals of every description, all kinds of special
perforating and indenting done to order.

Rtcr"SNEWscrwPl,
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SIMPLE PRACTICAL AND BESTi

BEAU7DIT UPRIGET OtUSEIONED POWERL EAMS
The most handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and luscForgera, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturera, Carriage Builders

and, ifact, all othere who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence solicited.

MILLER BROSs & TOMS, ,,,,BoRS TOe/ Sole Makers for1 MONTREA10
àfilergrs. Mitchell, Canada,

Toronto OfRice, 74 York Street.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue (patentedand 6,'oove january 141b.
FIRE.PROOSAFE S 1o T )

Established 33 years. N10
All our new style Fire-proof Sales are fitted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUESAN

GROOVES on both the door and door trames, whiclh effectually prevent the heat fron passing betthe door and frame into the Interior of the sate.
They are also fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Boltto prevent drilling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.
L w Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe WorM

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.
P n e d i t ue d n the e a n al p on tbewrou ndan .Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, NovaPr n eE d p r ss t a n d Ce a e Beon a and H a gi ad ain I an s N e f u d a d nd S t. P ierre.Express trainc leave Montreai and Halifax daly (Sunday excepted) and run through without change between these points in 27 hours and 30 min.comfort and safety of travelers. onal Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity end heated by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly increasIw
New and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are mn on ail through express train.The popular sum hier sea-bathng and Imhng resorts Of Canada, are along the Intercolona], or are reached by that route.Theattention Ot hippersn drected to the superlor facilities offered by this route for the transport of flour and general merchandise intended for theProvinces, lncludlng Cape Breton and Newfouudand ; also for shpments of grain and produce intended for the European market.TICKETS may be obtained, and all infopmation about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application toD. POTTINGER,

ChiefSupeMr inenen.N. WEMATHERSTON,Chief Superintendent 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House Block,RAiLwAY oUlTcî, MONCTr, N.B., June 29,1891»York 

Street, TORONTO, ONT.

IMPROVED WOOL WASHEN
BUILT Br

C. G. Sargent's Sons
Graniteville, Mass.,

U.S.A.
Builders of WooI Washers,

Burr Pickers, WooI
Dryers, etc.

The above represents ourkew ydrau/c W ser, superior to Rake Machine. Send for ilustrated Catalo#W'

August 7, 1891.THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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ROPE TRANSMISSION OF POWER
The above cut shows our patent system of Rope Drive from Engine Wheel

t Main Line Shaft. This system is now adopted in many of the leading
etearn power plants in Canada, and from all of them we have letters of highest
Iraisie. The experience in its use has proved

THE ROPE DRIVE
TO BE THE MOST

ECONOMICAL \ POSITIVE
trýeans of transmission of power yet tried.

Where the engine is placed at a distance from the Line Shaft, for insurance
r'egilationsor where it is from necessity situate very close to Line Shaft, a

DOPe Drive is practically indispensable.
We invite all manufacturers who are contemplating a change in their

DoWer plant, to see us and investigate the desirabilty of adopting our system
efore closing plans.

POR ALIL INPORMATION APPLY TO

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY 00.
83 King St. West, - Toronto, Ont.

âm.,-""Mqm

1
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Reynolds-Corliss Engine.Armington & Sims Electric Light Eugines.

te

Vertical Engines.

The John Doty Engine Gou
OF TORONTO, LIITED.

TORONTO, ONT.

MAVUACTURF S OF

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Yacht Engines SEND FUR CATALObES.
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NEW

Pedesta/
AND IMPROVED

Tenon Machine

F ia e rely new style of Tenon Machine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the working"parts.stand solidly on a pedestal, avoiding
t'r ad Cope Heada are connected and are noved all together or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjustsuit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustment.

et ure in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers and is moved

A t tl~age onon the Bed and Carriae move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having fuill control of the work. It hasII 6tBu5 f eaving the Heads and ope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.

1% 18 arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for long~hi~4  Poning Machies.

lue anSUpplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable eut-off

COWAN & CO.
v ngine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTARIO, CANADA.

9S1ide Volve ElCgiaes, Bouers, and Wood- Working Vachinery, all kinds, Nelo Pattern#, Highly Finished.

m
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Nova Scoa Steel Co., Lzimu'ed
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

(Only Steel Works in Canada),
M ANUFACTURERS OF

Hammered d RoIIed Stee.
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts,

Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used. p
SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BEAMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,

COULTER STEEL IIARROW DISCS,
AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTERN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOF CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL.

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

SBide r Bars, Z and other Special Sections.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, and other
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Canada Tool WorksDUlDAS ONTJohn Bertram & Sons,
Manufacture'

of

Machi S IS
and

Woodworkinlg

Machinle†Í
LATHESI

PLANER'

DRI0.MILLING
MACII1

PUNCIIES,

BOLT
CUTT

SLOTTING
MACI

MATCHERS
MOULDEE'

TENON5
BAND SA

161 MORTI016-in LATHE. SAW BEN 0

Locomotive and Car N1aclinery, Special Machiery, Price List and Photographs on applicatio"

Printed for the Publishers by JAMES MURRAY & Co., 26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto,



:Factory & Head Once: Toroit.

anchtIl 14 McGIIl Street, Motreal

1rd

0

T MACHINE

,E.

S
2AV E JOINT ER KNI VES.

MOULDJNG, TENONING

MITREING

SHINGLE JOINTERt
And other irregular shapes.

v6f, Paper Cutting, Leathei Splitaeùg and any special kulte made

' SEN 101 Paicz LT. ALL WORG WATAT ON.

RAY) GALT, ONT.

HEINTZIAN & CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT
Z.A.NOKOZLTES.

SWOUND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, - 117 King St. West

TORONTO.
rI-m

Polson Iron Works Co.
(LrMtZTUfl)

CAPITAL, •$300,0.00.

Iron & Steel Ship Builders & Engineers
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

PRESIDEN!r, WM. POLSON1. MANAGING tIRECTOR, F. B. POLSON

DIREOTORS:
Hon. W. E. Sanford, W. C. Matthews, Jas. Worthingto
D. Grahamn, 1A. B. Lee, 1 T. F. Charnnbel,

J. B. Miller, Thomas West.

BUILDERS 0F

Iron, Steel, composite and Woodon SEIPS
Compound and Triple Expansion

MARINE ENGINES

MARINE BOILERS
Hoisting Engines, Pumping Engines, The Brown

Automatie Engines for Stationary t7se.

STEAM BOILERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Shup Bùilding Works and Dry Dock, OWEN SOUND, ONT',
Engine and Boiter WQrks, Esplanade St., TORON?'O.
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IEASTL. AKE

chool, Offie, Churoh
Lodge Furniture.

and

Rotary Desk No. 50.
SEND FOR CIRCULAtS AND PRICE LIST.

Name this Paper.

NAPANEE CEMENT DC.
NAPANEE MILLS

ONTARIO,

MANUFAMEÚRERS OF*

Warralited equial, if flot se ir
to any native cement, and as

good, for rnost uses
asr Porttand.

Fun particulars f strefngth, tests, etc.,
furmshed on application. Endorsed by lead-
ing Cities, Engineers, Railways and others

MetaIlic Shingles
WER]c AWARDED TE.

GOLD MEDAL
OF SUPERIORITY AT JAMACIA

EXHIBITION, 1891.

Corespondence Solicited

Metalic Rooßing co.
O.P CANADA, (LAmUeu,

84 to 9» Yonge Street
TORONTO.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT
&Co. -

PRET&TONi ONT.
- -MAIirACManR OF -

8. Lennard & Sons
DUNDAS, ONT.

Patentees of the " Elysian» " Seamless Houlery,

Eanufacturers of PLAIN and FANCY HOSIERY,
CAPS, TUQUES, SASHES,Ete., Etc., Etc.

To the Wholesale Trade only.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec,
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL,, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

. G. ANDERSON, • Victoria, B.C.

In Western Ontario by

S. LENNARD, Senior Member
of the Firm .

G. J. BROU IFT
(LIMITED.)

DULLUVZLLD, ON

Engineers, Boiler M
Machinists, Found
mon and Bridg

Builders.

RaU li [tgi[toîs gupe a
FR0G8, DIAMOND CROggI S

HES'Ln0, AN VAR

LoBaCJ/s, VRLOCIPE

RQACI LIE Jnz 0iOW, TRÂcK D)RILLS,
Particularly adapted for paper manufaw urers, SEMAPORES,

gas prifgE A D SN E RU HOISTS,

4~ N
- i

p

I
A

SMITII'S FALLS

MALlEABLE IRON

WMoR<s.
WM. H. FROST3

MANUFACTURER TO ORDER OF

Nalleable Iron Castings
]FOIR

AND OTHER PURPOSES.

Also CARRIAGE HARDWARO

SMITH'S FALL8 
Ontario, Canadi

Porous Terra Cotta

See it in use in new Bank of Conine
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insu

ance Company Building Montreal
Imperial Fire Insurance Com-

i

T.

akers,
ry-

pany Building, Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

Thefinestthingforsuburban cottages
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and dura

Try our improved Cedar Oil forl
Ing boilers. We guarantee it

satisfy or no pay.
DE CARS,

AIL CAM The Rathbun CompanlY
ETC.,ETC. DESERONTO, ON1t

Agricultural Implements
AND

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

Oshawa, Qanad

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Ca 4

MANUFACTURERS OF

MALLEABLE IRON
CASTINGS TO ORDER

FOR ALL KINDS OF


